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Apathetic over local politics
STAFF RIPOBHB

for University students there's no
competition between grabbing a
beer or attending a city council
meeting. Most students would
much rather relax, do their own
thing and party, rather than participate in the local government of
Wood County
Of 25 students asked who the
mayor of Howling Green was. only

one person had the correct
response.
"It starts with an O, doesn't it?"
said
freshman
Amanda
I lowdyshell.
Ryan Van Nest, a junior, replied,

"Johnny Knoxvflle,"
At least sophomore and
Residential
Advisor
Donna
McCartney knew the national
leader. Iler response was, "I can
name the president of the

Companies
hit by
economic
slow-down

United States."
Mayor lohn Quinn is not discouraged about the apathetic attitudes
of students.
lie said he would still like to see
more activity in the local government but is not distressed. "We are
still happy because students are
running for city council. Since 1984,
there have only been two years
when students have not tun for
council. Students have been

involved since the late 1970s."
National political affairs and elections have held more interest by students than local governmental
affairs. The Board of Elections states
that of the student voters registered
on the campus precinct, 101 voted
for
he
November
1999
mayot council election while 830
students voted for the November

WHEN
STUDENT'S
VOTE

The number of
students registered
in the campus
precinct changed
drastically from
November 1999s
mayor/council
election to
November 2000s
piesidential
election.
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WFAL
disk jockeys
broadcast
32 hours
straight

BEHEADED

By Amanda Ambroza
ftORLD iNO NA'iON WRIIER

CNN reported Friday that
approximately two-thirds of U.S.
consumers believe that America is
in a recession
Consumer confidence dropped
17 points from December to
February, the largest drop since
1990, lii lanuary alone, the U.S.
workforce saw the loss of over
140,000 jobs, including major
names like leep and Amazon.com.
So, what is going on?
If you look at the slock market,
you'll see," said loAnn Howling,
the secretary and treasurer ol
Bowling Transportation, of Wayne,
Ohio. "Confidence levels are way
down. People don't know what's
around the corner"
The NASDAQ and the Dow
lones Industrial were both down
bv over 10 percent at the end of
2000. Hie tech-heavy NASDAQ
experienced a one-third tail, hurting hundreds who had invested.
Bowling's company has been
hit hard by the economy slowdown.
The family-owned steel hauling
company was started in 1987 by
loAnn's father. Bill Howling.
"Unfortunately, the auto Industry, who we mainly supply, is the
first to get hit," said Howling. "Cars
aren't selling, M> they don't need
us to haul as much steel, and ask
us to reduce our rates."
Bowling also cited the rise in
fuel and insurance rates as trajor
pitfalls for the trucking industry, as
well as a lack of willing drivers.
"It's compounded by the trucker situation. ! here's no incentive
to be a trucker anymore. We can't
pay them as much, and the benefits just aren't there," she said.
According to Bowling, foreign
steel is being shipped to America
at a cheaper price, forcing the U.S.
companies to make major sacrifices to compete.
Even top internet retailer
Amazon.com has had to make
sacrifices.
A fourth-quarter net loss of $545
million in 2000 ied to reductions in
corporate staffing and a consolidation of its distribution and customer service network, resulting
in die shutdown of centers in both
Georgia and Washington, according to a Ian. 30 press release.
Overall, staffing was reduced by 15
percent.
Back in the Midwest, Bowling
Transportation is trying to weather
the storm.
"This year we had our first layoff, and we built this company in
the recession years." said Bowling.
"If the economy doesn't pick up,
there could be more."
The company has been working
to open new avenues for business,
trying to fill in the gaps with new
customers. But every day is bringing another harsh look at reality.
"We just found out that another
steel hauling company we know
well is filing for bankruptcy,"
Bowling explained. "They were
going to celebrate their 100th year
of business this year."
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Falcons enter round one
of MAC tournament

By Colette Neirouz

March 5,
2001

By Lisa Bettinger
CNHMAINMEH1 HtPORItR
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RECOGNITION: The secret identities of two SICSIC members and Freddie and Frieda Falcon were unmasked Saturday.

Mascots' identities revealed
By Nick Hurm
•SSIStANI SPOHIS EOi!0R

Some sports fans decide to put a paper bag
over their face to conceal embarrassment
about their team's poor performance. On
the opposite end of the spectrum is die fan who
wears a disguise to show team spirit. They are
motivated, sometimes goofy and ready to pump
up the crowd. This breed of fan is the mascot.
Here at the University, SICSIC along with
Freddie and Frieda Falcon take over the duties of
super fans.
The University spirit began on Oct. 5, 1946. at
2:35 a.m. Former President Frank I. Prout
thought it would tie a good idea to post signs
made in red and black around campus to promote athletic events. Tilings haven't changed
much in 55 years.
SICSIC. Freddie and Frieda lead the crowd
with as many scheming tactics as their mascot-

oriented minds can think up. They wrestleopposing mascots, dance circles around an officiating crew and throw pounds of candy into the
crowd. SICSIC still keeps its red and black trademark signs. Both groups also honor another tradition.
The identities of members are kept highly
confidential. They go to classes unrecognized
and hang out with friends who have no clue
about their aliases. One day everything changes.
lust like senior athletes whose careers are
dwindling down, SICSIC and the Falcon couple
stand to be recognized for their effort. During
the men's basketball and hockey games last
weekend, another class was beheaded. The
groups of mascots stood at halfcourt and center
ice during the intermission periods of both
games and received standing ovations by the
UNMASKING. PAGE 5

"People don't
realize you're
a person
under there.
I see people
I know from
class who have
absolutely
no idea.
It's good to be
recognized."
BEN KOHLHORST.
FREDDIE FALCON

Before being locked in the
WFAL studio, General Manager
Lisa Ricci took a look at where she
would be spending the next 32
hours and said, "Have you seen
the size of the room? It's the size of
a small box."
From noon Friday until 8 p.m.
Saturday, Ricci and fellow D) Bill
Rains hosted a Dl Marathon in
support of Dance Marathon.
During the 32 hour broadcast listeners could call in bursarable
pledges and enter for a chance to
win prizes, including a $1,000
prize. There were also over 200
other prizes included DVD players, T-shirts, autographed CDs.
tickets and a guitar.
The ev nt raised over S1,000 for
Dance Marathon while sophomore Mike Orlando walked away
with the SI,000 prize.
Since listeners could make
requests, anything had the
chance of being played. "I am
going to have a hard time playing
Pantera," Ricci said. The D|s were
armed with music ranging from
Ricky Martin to Frank Sinatra to
Black Flag.
At a press conference just
before the event Ricci and Rains
discussed how they were feeling
as the marathon began. "Cqme
back at four o'clock and see if we
are ready to shoot each other,"
said Ricci, jokingly. The only time
the DIs were allowed out of the
station was for bathroom breaks.
"We are close in the sense that
we hate each other." Rains said.
The idea for the non-stop
broadcast came from Rains From
there different sponsors contributed different prizes.
While the cause was serious,
the station was able to have some
serious fun.
As part of the marathon, WFA1.
presented Ricci and Rains with a
care package complete with a
fresh T-shirt, toiletries and some
interesting reading material.
There were even air fresheners to
help the DIs get through the
final hours.

TAs tricked into unionizing in Seattle
By Chelsea Page
U-WIRE

SEATTLE - While emphasis
has been placed on passing a TA
union bill though the state legislature, graduate student voices
from Seattle are making allegations.
According to Colin Costin, a
University of Washington chemistry TA and member of
Graduate Students for Informed
Consent on Unionization
(GSICU), some TAs initially
uninterested in unionization
were harassed into signing

union cards by members of the
Graduate Student Employee
Action Coalition/United Auto
Workers (GSEAC/UAW).
"There was definitely strongarming going on," Colin told
Senator Paul Shin, D-Edmonds,
when they visited on President's
Day.
More than 50 members of
GSICU members, shortly after
GSEAC/UAW and the UW
administration made their
strike-averting agreement in
December, began gathering stories of such aggiessive tactics by

word of mouth, tracking letters
to the editor of The Daily.
Costin has compiled over 20
cases of TAs experiencing
"strong-arming"
by
GSEAC/UAW members. These
people reported that union
members tracked them down,
asking for union card signatures.
"Somebody
Ifrom
GSEAC/UAWI comes by an
office and is at first pleasant.
The\ a«k If you want to join the
union. Once you say you're not
really interested, they become
more defensive." Costin said.

"Those people who weren't
quite as assertive finally said
'fine, I'll sign this thing, then
leave me alone."
In fall quarter of 2000. Costin
said he did not sign a union card.
However, in 1999, during the first
vote, Costin said he was pressured by GSEAC/UAW to sign
up, and finally relented.
"I was told by the GSEAC
member thai it was just a vote to
see who was interested in a
union," Costin said. "I was really
busy, so I just signed so he would
leave me alone."

Besides Costin's personal
account, he said many people
were
also
misled
bv
GSEAC/UAW. While this fall's
union card drive was meant to
tally those people who wished to
unionize, some TAs thought the
vote represented the number
interested in receiving information about unionization.
Melissa Meade, spokesperson
for GSEAC/UAW. said she could
not respond to any of GSICU s
accusations, because she had
UNION, PAGE 5
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U. Montana organizations protest
Supreme Court ADA decision
By Sue Ellison
U-WIRE

MISSOULA, Mom. — Five
University of Montana organizations came together in the UC
at noon Wednesday in a disability and civil rights rally against a
recent U.S. Supreme Court ruling in a lawsuit filed under the
1990
Americans
with
Disabilities Act.
Speaking as a representative
for ADSUM, disabled student
Tammy Miner made it clear the
rally was not just about disability rights.
"To me the decision is a call to
action," the sociology junior
said, "not just for people with
disabilities, but to all people. It
exemplifies the Supreme
Court's trend to uphold states'
rights over individual rights."
Representatives
from
ADSUM, Disabled Students

[•Ill

Services. ASUM, Lambda
Alliance and the Women's
Center protested the 5-4
Supreme Court ruling in the
case of two disabled Alabama
state agency workers who sued
the state for money damages,
claiming discrimination and
protection under ADA.
Chief lustice William H.
Rehnquist wrote the Feb. 21
opinion of the court, in which
the court said that Congress did
not have constitutional authority to authorize such lawsuits as
part of the ADA.
That means the 11th
Amendment — which prevents
U.S. ludicial interference in lawsuits filed by citizens against
states—protects a state's failure
to comply with the ADA
employment
protections,
liemie Ganter of the DSS said.
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Units Going Fast!
$100

$100

MERCER MANOR APARTMENTS
323 and 331 Mercer Road (limit 5 people)
3 bedroom, furnished. Units have fireplaces,
A/C, dishwashers, microwaves, and
garbage disposals.
$100 OFF with coupon for
Apartments rented 1/30 - 3/9.
$100

HURRY! Expires 3/9/01

$1QQ

>ffc.
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mm

Final Days
To Rent!!
Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9am - 5pm
Saturday 9am - 1pm

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717
224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green
OH 43402

www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

Notre Dame, St Mary's
grapple with
Ex corde guidelines
By Pat Mcelwee
ll-WIIC

SOUTH BEND, Ind. — Notre
Dame and Saint Mary's are
schools placed in a rather unique
position within the world of
American higher education.
Not only do they face the
daunting task of remaining acad emically viable and competitive,
but they are commined to maintaining a Catholic identity within
an increasingly secular world.
The difficulty of reconciling
those two goals is amply demonstrated in the current debates
over how to do so. The most controversial focus of these debates
has been the requirement that all
Catholic theology professors
obtain a mandate from the local
bishop.
Professor John Cavadini, chair
of Notre Dame's theology department, agrees with the goal ot creating a Catholic and intellectual
culture in Catholic universities.
However, he believes, mandates
are not the right creative force.
"You can't legislate a culture,"
said Cavadini. "You can't legislate
people's hearts. That's impossible. You can only change a culture
by debate, consultation and persuasion."
Mandates were conceived as
tools to give bishops some jurisdiction over the Catholic theology
taught in Catholic universities in
an effort to preserve the Catholic
nature of those universities.
Perhaps as early as May 3,
Catholic theology professors will
be required to have a mandate to
establish that they teach "in full
communion with the Church," in
the language of the papal document. Ex corde Ecclesiae.
On one hand, Catholic universities do not want to revert to the
dogmatic teachings typical of the
Middle Ages.
On the other hand, those same
universities do not want to go the
way of Harvard and Duke -- universities founded with a religious
mission but almost completely
secular now.
In a development which may
have significant impact on the
details of academic life at Notre

Dame, proposed guidelines for identity.
granting mandates to Catholic
While all sides of the discussion
theology professors were released seem to agree on the ideals the
in November by the National Pope set out in Ex corde, not all
Conference of Catholic Bishops.
agree that mandates are the right
According to the proposed method for bringing those ideals
guidelines, mandates are to be into reality.
granted in writing by the local
Proponents of mandates urge
bishop to Catholic theology pro- universities and theologians not
fessors. Professors may request a to view the bishop as an external
mandate, provided they declare agent wielding power over
that they "will teach in full com- Catholic universities, but rather
munion with the Church," or the as a part of the university combishop may grant a mandate "on munity itself. They stress mutual
his own initiative."
goals rather than adversarial
The
proroles.
Bishop
posed guide"You
can't
legislate
a
lines further
D'Arcy of the
culture. You can't
Fort Waynespell out the
right
of
South Bend
legislate
people's
dioceses has
Catholic prohearts. That's
fessors
to
been an outspoken proreceive a manimpossible.
You
can
date "if all the
ponent of disonly change a
cussions aimconditions for
ing to resolve
granting the
culture
by
debate,
difficulties
mandate are
consultation and
with
manfulfilled." That
dates.
is, as long as the
persuasion."
He
has
professor comexpressed
mits "to teach
JOHN CAVADINI.
respect
for
authentic
CHAIR OF NOTRE DAME'S
both Catholic
Catholic docidentity
in
trine and to
M0L0GY DEPARTMENT
Catholic unirefrain from
putting forth as Catholic teaching versities and academic freedom.
anything contrary to" Church
In a letter provided to The
teaching and behavior straying Observer, D'Arcy wrote, "Like all
from that commitment is not the bishops who have Catholic
institutions of higher learning
proven.
In 1990, Pope lohn Paul II within their dioceses, I have been
wrote Ex corde Ecclesiae, a docu- engaged in regular dialogue with
ment intended to resolve ambi- the local presidents of Catholic
guities in the relationship colleges and universities since
between the Catholic Church and 1991 Ishortly after Ex corde
its universities, and in 1999, the Ecclesiae was releasedl."
Muilou Eldred, President of
U.S. bishops approved an
Application of that papal docu- Saint Mary's, and Professor
loseph Incandela. chair of Saint
ment.
Following the release of those Mary's theology department,
documents, bishops, universities both confirmed that they had
and theologians have been participated in discussions with
involved in discussions on how D'Arcy and would continue to do
best to implement the goals enu- so in the future.
"ID'Arcyl has been here. He
merated first in Ex corde and later
applied to the special circum- had lunch with the department
stances of U.S. universities in the last semester," Incandela said.
"The bishop has been very
Application.
These
discussions
have responsive and very supportive.
focused on the crucial issues of He understands some of the diffi academic freedom, institutional culties this could create for us and
independence and Catholic for all those who teach theology."

Crucial to the interests of
Catholic universities is the ability
to remain academically viable.
Mandates may threaten the
freedom academics need to
explore their disciplines, including theology, according to the
concerns exhibiting by many.
Also, acceptance of the mandate would lower university prestige by giving fuel to the arguments of critics of religiously affiliated universities, according to
Notre Dame theology professor
Richard McBrien, who has publicly stated he will not seeka mandate.
"As soon as you concede jurisdiction over internal academic
life, then the university has given
up claim to be a university in the
true sense of the word," said
McBrien. "I am concerned as a
Catholic theologian that our universities be respected in the academic world. IMandates are|
embarrassing, they give more
credibility to our critics. Imagine
bishops telling a university who
may or may not teach," he said.
According to McBrien, if
Catholic universities lose legitimacy, the result would be less
Catholic influence in academics,
a result Ex corde and the mandates were not intended to create.
At the end of all die discussions, there may be an understanding among all involved parties that the mandate, while officially on the books, will not be
enforced.
But speculation remains, as no
final decisions have been made.
Many details about the mandate remain up in the air, but discussions continue.
The future of the mandate is
difficult to guess, even by those
directly involved in discussions
about it
"If (mandates are| going to be
enforced, then it's hard to predict
what the consequences will be,"
said Incandela. "but I don't think
they will be good."

♦
Did you know...
♦
♦ Chickens can't swallow while they are upside-down??? ♦

THIS WOMAN NEVER GAVE UP
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The Life and Times of Mary Baker Eddy
An Historical Lecture
by |oni Overton-|ung
of Toronto, Ontario

£<p/u*Uf Onto. Action
One Bedrooms:

7 p.m.
Tuesday, March 20
Pallister Conference Room in lerome Library
A Woman's History Month speaker
sponsored by
The Women Studies Program.
The Women's Center and
BGSU Christian Science Student Organization
Mary Baker Eddy
Man/ Baker Eddy (1821-1910), the Discoverer
and Founder of Christian Science, is widely
recognized outside her church as one of the
most remarkable religious figures of modern
times.
In 1875. she wrote and published Science
and Health, the text book of Christian Science.
She lectured and preached in living rooms and
rented halls, established a teaching college,
founded a church, started several magazines
and a Publishing Society and in 1908 began a
daily newspaper, The Christian Science
Monitor.
She has left a lasting legacy. The religion she
established has spread around much of the
world. In 1992, the Women's National Book
Association named Science and Health as one
of 75 books by women "whose words have
changed the world."
In 1995, she was elected to the National
Women's Hall of Fame for leaving "an indelible
mark on society, religion and journalism."

320 Elm St. M-D: Spacious apartments completely furnished.
FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. Private parking lot Close !o campus.

309 High St. II t, 7: Unfurnished apartments. FREE GAS HEAT, WATER t, SEWER.
Private parking lot and laundry facilities. Resident pays electric only1

114 S. Main St., #1,5.6.7: Unfurnished apartments. FREE WATER &

311S. Main St «A & B: Unfurnished apartments downtown Spacious rooms &
storage.Gas heat. Resident pays all utilities.

SEWER, located above Wizard Graphks. Resident pays electri. only'
114 S. Main St #12 & 13: One bedroom unfurnished Resident pays al unities.
117 N. Main St, »1,3,4,5,6,8 It»: Unfurnished apartments. Dishwasher.
Located downtown above a business. Resident pays all utilities.
12S W. Wooster St IE: Unfurnished apartment. FREE WATER & SEWER.
Located downtown above a business. Resident pays electric only!
134 E. Wooster St 18: Unfurnished apartment. Located downtown.
Large rooms. Resident pays utilities.

31S1/2 S. Main St: Upper residence Unfurnished Wood Deck. Eat in kitchen.
Pet permitted with references. Resident pays all utilities.
31*5. Main St: Two story unfurnished part of a house. Huge bedroom upstairs.
Gas heat. Resident pays ail utilities Front Porch. Pet permitted with references.
3361/2 S. Main St: Unfurnished apartment. Front enclosed porch. Eat in kitchen
with new vanity. Resident pays all utilities.
507 E. Merry St: Furnished apartments across from campus. FREE WATER & SEWER..
Resident pays electric only! Private parking lot and laundry facilities.

320ElmSt#E,G*H: Furnished apartments. FREE GAS HEAT, WATER &
SEWER. Lots of space and private parking lot. Resident pays electric only!!

525 E. Merry St: Furnished apartments across from campus
FPiEWATER&SEWEFLResidentpayserectriconly! Private parking
lot and laundry facilities.

70* FIFTH St «V4,4^A7A110 »11: Unfurnished apartments.
Two full baths. Central air. Private parking lot. Resident pays all utilities.

5201. Reed St: Unfurnished apartments across from campus.
FREE WATERiSEWER-Resident pays electric only! Private parking

TWO BOMS*

Ml Fifth St #1,3,5,6*7: Unfurnished apartments with balconies or
patios. FREE WATER & SEWER. Private parking lot and laundry facilities.
Resident pays electric and gas.

lot and laundry facilities.
843 Sixth St: Unfurnished apartments. Two full baths. Dishwashers.
Washer /dryer in building. Private parking lot.

(03 Fifth St »1.3,4,6,718: Unfurnished apartments. FREE WATER &
SEWER. Private parking lot «nd laundry facilities. Resident pays electric and

•20 E. Wwsttf St # 2 li 3: furnished apartments. Across from Kohl Hall.
FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. Resident pays etectnc only1 Laundry facilities.

gas.

1024 E. Wooster St.: Furnished apartment.Walk to campus.
FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric only!
Prrvate parking lot.

THREE BEDROOM:
1341/2 E. Wooster St »A: Unfurnished apartment, located
downtown. Large rooms. Gas heat. Resident pays all utilities.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS:
128 W. Wooster St. (Alt: Located above the China Village
downtown.FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric/heat.
Pet permitted with references.

www.newloverealty.com
332 S. Main
(our only office)

352-5620
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Danny...

CROSSWORD

www.bgnews.com/page3

Get this off me, it itches!

Smith! Ha! You though
we were going to say
Glover! You sot! Instead
of introducing Page 3
today, we're going to tell
knock-knock jokes in
this spot. Teehee! That'll
teach you to make
assumptions. Now... oh
dear, out of space

'

ACROSS
On the wavos
Plebiscite
Puccini opera
Son of Loan
Sanaran
Sham ari Epos
Satboais wflti
throe hull
19 Revise charts
20 Not at home
?! Sediment
22 Scatters
randomry
23 Broadway hus
25 Scads
76 Peacapsute
27 Alas' seven
daughters
31 Jack of the
nursery <tiymo
34 Landol the dead
35 Snacked
36 Spherical
vegetable
37 Copy
39 __ seauitur
t
5
9
H
15
16
17

1

Meeting Danny Glover,
an adventure story
JACK EAGLEEYE
CHUCK SODER

The Daddies Mack
Photo courtesy of lw4.warnerbros.com
FORGIVE MY APPEARANCE
Mr. Glover greets Jack and
Chuck just moments after the
light. He was holding a gun but
obviously didn't need it.

WORD OF THE DAY

POSSE
Pronounciation: PAH-see
Function: noun
1: a large group often with
a common interest 2: a
body of persons summoned
by a sheriff to assist in preserving the public peace
usually in an emergency
3: a group of people temporarily organized tomake
a search: also: A once
trendy hip-hop term now
used excusively by baggypanted 13-year-olds with
I.Q.s less than 70.

July 1989, Little League World
Series - bottom of the ninth.
When Chuck Sodcr rocketed a
would-be Grand Slam off his bar
to win the series, one opposing
player rescued the ball from the
stands, leaping so high that one
might say he was helped by... an
angel. Only crack could calm
Chuck's homicidal tendencies...
until Feb. 5,2001.
April 5. 1990, Nintendo World
Championship. 1, lack Eagleeyc.
came an ass hair from winning a
golden Mario ring. One week
later, it was back to suicide again.
I wallowed in misery., until Feb.
5,2001.
What happened on February 5.
you ask?We met Danny Glover.
Hut we did not attend Glover's
performance in Olscamp that
night. Rather, we decided to wait
outside Olscamp in the freezing
cold until he came out. Our plan
was to find his limo, thwart his
legendary security team, and get
Danny boy's autograph.
In Howling Green's icy tundra,
our teeth chattered, fingers froze
and hands turned the color purple. But the thought of meeting

Glover kept our spirits warm.
Soon enough, we found the limo.
We weren't alone, though. After
two blinks of an eye, four steroidpumped guards in tuxedos created a human fortress between us
and the outside world.
"lust what do you think you're
doing?" one of them asked.
Before Chuck could utter a
word, the guard booted him in
the teeth. While Chuck absorbed
a metric ton of fists, the other
guards stomped a pothole in my
back. Who would save us from
this bottomless pit of agony?
Tune froze. A shadowy rogue
lurked on the horizon. Could it
be? Yes. It was Danny Glover - the
man, the myth, the angel in our
outfield. We were bloodied yet
star-struck. Without hesitation,
Glover scoop-slammed one of
the guards and flew to the top of
Olscamp, only to come crashing
down with a dumbo drop, cm, leg
drop.
While a guard introduced his
boot to my face, Danny "the
Icemiin" Glover kicked him in the
gut, putting him at a 91) degree
angle, thus opening him up for a
DDT onto die cold cement from
the G man himself. Only two
guards remained conscious. After
narrowly ducking a right-hook,
Glover countered with a fierce
Dragon I\inch a la Street Fighter
II. His hands were lethal

52 Mesas
55
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weapons.

Terrified for his life, the last survivor attempted to beat a hasty
retreat. Offended by the attempt
to escape the math of his wrath,
Dan G. magically teleported in
front of him and delivered the
Stone Cold Stunner.
We ran up to Glover and
thanked him for saving us. He
shook our hands. "Respect one
another and take pride in. a job
well done," he said. "It was nice
meeting you two gentlemen." He
then gave us autographs. "I must
return to my planet now," he said.
Widi that he raised his left arm to
the night sky and flew off. As he
took to the air, he dropped some
bizarre gold ring and a pennantstrange.
Some people question why we
waited in the freezing cold just to
get Glover's autograph. Others
wonder if his unfathomable powers will ever be captured in his
films. One question you all must
be asking yourselves is, These
guys met Danny Glover - what
did I ever do?"
// you can identify the four
Glover movie references in this
ollierwise inane article, send us an
e-mail, and we'll send you a copy
of his autograph. E-mail responses to lack at:
whose_yourjladdyJ999@yah
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For all of you loyal
readers/crossword puzzle
junkies, a little treat from
Page 3 ... the answers in a nontempting spot. Stay tuned to
this very page for a special
crossword treat. Let's just call it
a spring break gift from us to
you!
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Wednesday

BEAT THE CLOCK

ALL DAY,
ALL NIGHT

Between 5-7pm

P|SC»M*«

Thursday

ALL WEEK!

GETTING HUNGRY r
AND NEED A
SNACK?
We can help!

BUY ONE, ""
GET ONE FREE

aV

The time you call
is the price of a
Large 1 item pizza!

2 Large
Cheese Pizzas for

$10

Get a Large 1 item
pizza for $6.99

For delivery or carry out.

For a limited time only

For a limited time only

No coupon necessary,
just mention the special.

No coupon necessary,
just mention the special.

No coupon necessary,
just mention the special.

..

Buy any pizza at
regular price and get
one of equal or lesser
value for free.

Must present coupon at time
of ordering. Expires March 3 7,2001.
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NAPSTER USERS STILL SHARING MUSIC
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — Copyright music flowed freely
on the Napster tune-swapping service Sunday afternoon as users waited to see if the company would fulfill a promise to block pirated songs sometime over the
weekend using a new screening system.

OPINION

IT-WIRE EDITORIAL

Starbucks gets free advertising
CORVALUS,
Ore.
—
Throughout all the excitement
and drama that unfolded surrounding Wednesday's major
earthquake in Seattle, a moment
of pure genius may have gone
overlooked.
Was it intentional? We may
never know. Are we half-kidding
ourselves? Sure.
But as this editorial board
monitered CNN reports from a
newsroom television, we noticed
this:

Unconfirmed reports of up to
30 individuals trapped atop
Seattle's storied Space Needle
demanded answers. Our awardwinning CNN news team - by
the way, every news organization
wins awards of some form or
another, so take the whole
"award-winning" pitch with a
grain of salt - managed to contact a man in inside the Space
Needle via phone.
Were people stranded in the
Space Needle at one point, CNN
demanded? "Yes." Were they

U-WIRE COLUMN

Tips for painless
college dating
AT ISSUE Dating in college is usually handicapped
due to a lack of funds, so here's some useful info.
MURRAY, Ky. — Between the
painful (OK, for me) years of adolescence and the post-graduate
world, the concept of collegiate
dating is a science far from perfected. Sure, there are some benefits: no curfews, no parents eavesdropping on the other side of
your bedroom door (unless
you're in a, urn ... particularly
unique collegiate setting) and no
awkward obligation to sit next to
your significant other at
lunchtime.
And as opposed to your postgraduate friends, there's no pressure to marry, exhibit stability or
have that ever-attractive 40IK
plan. But collegiate dating is in a
realm within its own. A realm that
encompasses fraternity parties,
Ramen noodles and, perhaps
most debilitating, the fact that
upon entering any college or university setting, all students have
unwillingly met that hidden
requirement to be completely
broke.
So, it's Friday afternoon. You've
checked your reflection in the
aluminum border surrounding
the cork board in Faculty Hall,
Miss Super-Hot classmate is
coming your way and you're
ready to ask for the big date. Sure,
you're in debt to Visa and the
University (not to mention your
parents) and you know your
roommate won't be leaving the
tent he's constructed over his bed
for at least the next three days
(something about bringing
Survivor to the dorms).
Nevertheless, you ask for the
commitment of a precious block
of her Friday night time. So she
accepts - if she didn't, this column would be a lot shorter. And if
she didn't accept, never rule out
stalking Although illegal in most
states, you just may get the
answer you're looking for if you
scare her enough.
And now you're left with that
big question: What do you do?
Well, no matter what hints or
ideas I propose to you, I know
that you're going to choose a dinner and a movie, because no matter how creative, outgoing or caring you are, in the end, all men
(and most women) will opt for
the dinner and a movie route for
the first date. It's just a given.
So forging ahead, should your
date work out for the best, here
are a few tips to make collegiate
dating as comfortable as possible.
First of all. to women: Don't
expect flowers or gifts routinely.

YOU DECIDE
Exactly how shameless is a
product placement during a
national crisis? Tell us what
you think at
bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu

scared? "Yes." What were they
doing? The man paused for a
moment and then, in effect, said
this: "Oh, we just gave them all
some free Starbucks coffee to
keep everybody calm and

Only moments later, various
news reports switched their focus
to a building across town that
appeared badly damaged from
the outside.
From above, a Seattle news station helicopter zoomed in on
rubble at the base of a large
emblem synonymous with a
popular coffee.
You guessed it, a Starbucks
office building. Rumor had it that
a woman was trapped inside.

Soon this building - with its
big, blazing green and white
Starbucks logo, of course - was
being shown on news channels
up and down the dial. An
employee of some level of importance outside the Starbucks office
building denied the reports,
telling a local Seattle news
reporter that thev were unfounded.
Was it just a mere coincidence
that a man in the Space Needle,
the location of a Starbucks coffee
shop, shamelessly plugged the

product just moments before its
office building across town was
the location of a false - and highly televised - rumor? Maybe.
Or it was the best example of
product placement we've ever
seen, especially considering the
fact that the emergency broadcasts were commercial free? Who
knows.
Or maybe they've gotten to us,
too. Maybe this editorial is just
another Starbucks plug

PEOPLE USG's Pepsi blunder
ON THE STREET
What would you do if
you were locked in a
small room for 32
hours?

LOREE
STARK
Murray State U.
As stated earlier, all college students are broke. Even if your
honey has five jobs for the
University, a weekend job at his
hometown and stock options
with Wal-Mart, the second he
steps on a college campus it will
be sucked into the black hole
where all college students' money
goes. Don't argue, don't pester
him to get another job. lust resign
yourself to this fact It will make
things much easier in the long
run.
Men, for the love of God, get the
woman a rose every now and
then. We both know you eye them
at the gas station on occasion
with your fraternity buddies
when you're paying for your
weekly fill up. but you can't buy it
because you will subject yourself
to the ultimate ridicule. I'm sorry
to have to be the one to tell you
this, but at some point in your life,
another male will witness you
purchasing a somewhat sappy
gift for a woman. Either take the
high road and deal with their
macho-men nagging or tell them
it's a sure way to get some lovin'.
Either way, your woman will
appreciate the thought.
Women, as much as we enjoy
fantasizing about weekends in
Paris, airplane massages or being
whisked away to whatever magical wonderland, I think we all
understand that it won't be happening anytime soon. And we
must understand this isn't
because we aren't appreciated,
but rather because college schedules just don't allot the time for it
Never mind the expense.
Men, I love old movies; don't
get me wrong. I also cherish the
cartoons you watched as children. But is it really necessary to
repeat all of the dialogue? As
women, we understand and
respect your, um... worship, if you
will, of such nostalgia, but maybe
the words "romantic comedy"
aren't quite as bad as you
thought.
Yes, collegiate dating is hard.
Seeing the significant other
become an ex-significant other
can be almost like divorce. But
that's a whole other issue.
Ultimately, the goal is to make the
experience as painless as possible
for both parties. Good luck and
good dating

happy."

MOLLY MCNEILL
SOPHOMORE
SPECIAL EDUCATION
"Just pray that I was
in the room next to
Melissa & Casey."

MELISSA GRATZ
JUNIOR
CASEY STEVENS
JUNIOR
"All Id need is a mirror, a stereo, and my
CD collection."

For some readers, as well as for- blindness by the administration
mer Undergraduate Student G and their lapdogs in the General
ovemment colleagues, this may Assembly.
The resounding answer, by a 3sound like some sort of "I told you
I majority vote, was that we value
so" announcement.
After reading the last few week's our academic integrity at this
worth of students' comments institution; we would not crumregarding the soft drink issue on ble under the greedy capitalistic
campus, I feel compelled to fiends surrounding us.
After the final vote on the legisremind readers of what exactly
happened regarding the adminis- lation, a strong statement against
tration and USG on this inflam- the administration's desires to
matory issue. Allow me to preface pursue such a contract, the resolution needed a signature from
my comments.
Three years ago, I was elected our honorable president, Mr.
as
Prout
Hall's
District Clint Gault.
Representative to USG, and the
This would not occur. His ratiofollowing spring election returns nale was that the resolution conplaced me at the top of all senato- veyed only one portion of the sturial candidates. For two years, I dents' sentiments on the issue,
proudly served the students of and that it was also a blatant
BGSU, as well as forwarded their attack on the administration.
I am certainly enthralled by his
interests, and even took on the
deep insight that he finally
administration on major issues.
Last year saw USG battling noticed someone in USG, and
within itself to decide whether or three-quarters of the General
not the exclusive beverage con- Assembly, was not subservient to
tract would truly be beneficial for the greedy lusts of the administhe campus. Over the course of tration. In this lack of signature
three months worth of debate, was the death of the student-initiboth sides were passionately ated attempt to preserve our academic integrity.
fought.
It would take two waves of legThe only chance our fight had
islation before the USG General was in the Board of Trustees,
Assembly would vote in a 3-1 upon which one student (without
majority to support legislation I a vote, mind you) represents the
sponsored which took a firm and entire student body. Did our
unrelenting stand against such Student Trustee stand up and
an exclusive contract.
fight for the student body? No. A
My rationale for sponsoring hush fell upon the student voice
and writing such legislation was at the highest level of our campus
the common defense of the bureaucracy.
University's integrity. I asked the
Readers may claim that I am an
General Assembly in a speech if embittered loser; those readers
they would prefer to keep the are partially correct. My loss in
Falcon head, the letters BGSU, last spring's USG presidency bid
books and other elements of the has little to do with this, except for
higher education system as our the fact that this student body,
symbolic reminders of our learn- exercising its most fundamental
ing, or would the Coke or Pepsi democratic right of voting, chose
logo replace it in a wave of gross a new president that had a proven

ASHLEY D.
ELDER
Guest Columnist
administrative lapdog record,
with foundation of defending the
rights of all students on campus.
Our current leadership continues
to be fearful of the administration, while the Elder-Stuart ticket
vowed, with integrity, to fight this
tide of anti-student sentiment.
I am embittered, however. I am
embittered to the point that our
student voice on campus is
amplified by an outfit of immature, spineless fellow students
who continue to relive their days
on high school student council.
USG... when are you sponsoring the next homecoming dance?
Perhaps a Sadie Hawkins dance?
Or will it just be another carnation sale?
The lesson to be learned from
this whole series of events is simple. Demand more from your
representatives on all levels —
campus, local state and national.
Our voices indeed count, as those
who represent us would not be in
their high offices without our
vote. We must continue the fight
for our academic integrity at this
fine institution; it is a fight worth
the sacrifice.
With the upcoming USG elections on the horizon, remember
this much: vote your conscience.
Research the candidates and
make certain of their records for
defending student rights, for if we
elect another administrative lapdog, we have no one to blame but
ourselves.
For additional insight about
BGSU politics. Ashley Elder am be
reached
via
e-mail
at
aelde@bgnet.bgsu.edu

SHANNON CZAIA
FRESHMAN
JOURNALISM
"Practice for amateur
night."

USA DURST
JUNIOR
PHYSICAL THERAPY
"Record my first rap
album & practice my
moves."
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Students indifferent to local politics

Seniors' roles end

VOTING. FROM PAGE 1

UNMASKING, FROM PAGE l

2000 presidential election. This
docs not include registered voters outside of Wood County or
voters who voted outside the
campus precinct
Senior Sarah Tomashefski,
who has a seat on city council,
said, "Students vote on four out
of the seven seats on council.
This gives students the opportunity to have a powerful voice."
A voice they don't seem to be
taking advantage of even though
they do have concerns about the
city.
One of the most common concerns among University students
is the water system. It was a general agreement among students
interviewed that the water of
Wood County is dirty, unhealthy
and even distasteful.
"What bothers me about
Bowling Green is the water. It
sucks," said freshman Megan
Connolly.
Catherine Balas, also a freshman, feels that the drinking age
in Bowling Green should be lowered. However, Balas did not
agree with the idea that attending
a city council meeting may

be beneficial.
"Id rather drink underage than
go to a city council meeting," she
said.
A friend of Balas, Jennifer Price,
agreed with her peer. "I would
much rather get drunk."
Part of the overall apathy of
University students may be
because they feel they are not
taken seriously in the local community and that the politicians
just brush them aside.
"I know every opinion counts,
but 1 am only 19 years old," said
student Michelle Santilli.
Santilli felt that because of her
age, what she had to say wouldn't
be as important as opinions of
the older members in the community.
Council member Tomashefski
said that age holds no relevance.
"I am a college student and I am
the same age as everyone else. I
represent the students. That's my
job."
Other students think they
won't be heard because some
students cause trouble in the
community.
"Why should they listen to us?
We are young and they hate us,"
said junior Kristi Lindsay. "We

pee in their yards and we trash
the community. They probably
think we don't respect the town."
However,
Tomashefski
emphasizes the importance of
becoming involved as a student.
"This is also the students' community. We need to put community members and students
together."
Another factor to why students
might not seem to care about city
government is that many are
comfortable letting those that
permanently live in town make
the decisions involving government affairs.
"We are not really permanent
residents here. They (government officials) should be talking
to the people that live off campus, the non-students that pay
taxes," said sophomore Kyle
Gerschutz.
Tomashefski said that this
should not be a factor. "You are
here nine months out of the year.
The laws here do affect the students."
B.J. Fisher, president of city
council, struggles to seek involvement from students and to pull
them into the political system.
"The challenge is to communi-

cate what is going on to students
to show them what is relevant at
Bowling Green. It's difficult to
engage public input on what is
going on."
Students, however, aren't getting the message that their
involvement is wanted.
"When have council members
come to me? They need to find a
way to spark my interest," said,
Athan Kapalko, freshman.
The city council members,
along with Mayor Quinn, urged
the importance of students voicing their opinions and concerns.
"Each person has to decide
how involved they want to be,"
Fisher said.
If students would like to attend
city council meetings to voice
their concerns on Wood County
water or the current drinking age,
the council meetings are the first
and third Mondays at 8 p.m. in
the Municipal Building until the
City Building is done being
repaired in mid-April
"There is always a welcome
mat out for students to come and
voice their problems," said
Mayor Quinn. "They will be
respected, like every other community member."

Falcons faithful fans.
"I can't explain what it's like to
go the whole year without
telling people what I do," said
(Freddie Falcon) Ben Kohlhorst.
"People don't realize you're a
person under there. I see people
I know from class who have
absolutely no idea It's good to
be recognized."
Other members to be recognized were David Humphrey
(Freddie Falcon), Nicole Martin
and Meredith Piersol (Frieda
Falcon),
Darin
Hohman
(Wookie) and ien Kinser
(Monkey).
"Being Freddie is great,"
Kohlhorst said. "You get to do
pretty much whatever you want
to. I get to be the ultimate fan. I
just try to entertain the fans the
best I can."
Kinser, a four-year member of
SICSIC, is also proud of her
career as Monkey.
"Being in SICSIC gives you so
much more spirit," Kinser said.

"One of the greatest moments is
during homecoming when the
former members return. We
had alumni all the way back
from the 1950s come back and
tell their stories about what they
did in their day. That really gets
you into doing it."
Kinser said she first got into
SICSIC her freshman year. She
liked the signs the group posted
and saw a flyer that said the
group had openings available.
She went through the interview
process and earned her spot on
the SICSIC team.
While this year may be the
last time some wear a mascot
costume, Kohlhorst said he may
make a professional career out
of it
"I plan on going to Disney
World to keep doing it,"
Kohlhorst said. "Maybe someday I can do it at the professional level."
The SICSIC members will
choose new candidates who will
take over their spot next year.

Just another Manic rionday...
wish it were Sunclau...

Union unfit to solve TA's concerns
UNION. FROM PAGE 1
not talked to anyone who shared
these experiences.
" People have been seeking out
the union to join," Meade said. "I
can't speak to the few that had
ideological disagreements."
According to Meade, it was
made clear to TAs that signing
the union cards showed support
for unionization.
"Frankly, it's all written out.
When you sign something you

read what you're signing. There's
always been conversation
between organizers and employees," Meade said. "Their Igroup
is) called 'informed choice.' But I
think that our members have
made really informed choices."
Another issue raised by GSICU
concerned the inappropriateness of unionization to solve TA
concerns. GSICU members
claimaunionisnotlhe answer to
the problem of a large workload.
For example, the amount of

work given to TAs is a departmental issue. It would be very difficult for any union to negotiate
separately with each UW department. Other concerns involved
the obligatory union dues for all
union members, and the expectation that TAs will strike with
other union members of the
United Auto Workers of America,
even if doing so would not be in
the best interests of the UWsTAs.
Currently, GSICU is lobbying

lawmakers in Olympia against
GSRAC/UAW on the TA union
bilL GSICU is also asking for a
union card revole from an
impartial source, like a department on tlii: state level.
"Unfortunately, we still have
lots of work to do with school,"
Costin said. "We can only do so
much without funding. We're
just trying to get the word out
that [GSEAC/UAW1 may not be
the best solution."
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Call 372-6977
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I Founders Keepers
I Food Court

Closed
Closed
Closed
Open
Closed
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Mon.-Fri, March 12-16
Sat. March 17

Hours:
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Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
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Cla-zel Theatre
Opens 7am-2pm
Opens Noon, Sun. March 18

Closed 2pm, Fri. March 9

Opens Noon, Sun. March 18

I Commons
I Dining Center

Closed 2pm, Fri. March 9

Opens 7:30am, March 19

McDonald
I Dining Center

Closed 2pm, Fri. March 9

Opens Noon, Sun. March 18

127 N. Main St.f B.G. * 353-1361

ROM GALLAGHER

"Formerly Known as Gallagher II"
Comedy & Audience Participation
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND! LAST APPEARANCE IN BG
4 SELLOUT SHOWS. ALL SEATS RESERVED

[Galley

Closed 2pm, Fri. March 9

Opens 7pm, Sun. March 18

Special
Guest Star
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ISnackBar
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Opens 7pm, Sun March 18

Flash Cameras
Permitted

IGT Deli
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Opens 7pm, Sun. March 18

| Kreischer Shadows
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Opens 7pm, Sun March 18

IChily's Express
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Opens Noon, Sunday March 18

Express

Dosed 2pm, Fri. March 9

Opens Noon, Sun. March 18

[Silver River Cafe'

Closed 8:30pm, Thurs. March I

Opens 5pm, Mon. March 19

■Towers West
iRestaurant

Closed 7pm, Thurs. March 8

Opens 11:30am, Mon. March 19|
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4 Brand
New
r Houses!

;.- Why Rent an
Apartment when.
you can live in
a brand new
house!.

TTICKETS
GOING FAST!/

Tickets for Sale from I
4:30pm-9:30pm daily
at Theatre

Ticket Prices $15
Saturday, March 24, 2001
Showtime: 8 & 10pm

Brand
New Act
For 2001

Charge by Phone
24 hours

1-877-644-4333
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NAPSTER USERS STILL SHARING MUSIC

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — Copyright music flowed freely
on the Napster tune-swapping service Sunday afternoon as users waited to see if the company would fulfill a promise to block pirated songs sometime over the
weekend using a new screening system.
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Starbucks gets free advertising
CORVAUJS.
Ore.
—
Throughout all the excitement
and drama that unfolded surrounding Wednesday's major
earthquake in Seattle, a moment
of pure genius may have gone
overlooked.
Was it intentional? We may
never know. Are we half-kidding
ourselves? Sure.
But as this editorial board
monitered CNN reports from a
newsroom television, we noticed
this:

Unconfirmed reports of up to
30 individuals trapped atop
Seattle's storied Space Needle
demanded answers. Our awardwinning CNN news team - by
the way, every news organization
wins awards of some form or
another, so take the whole
"award-winning" pitch with a
grain of salt - managed to contact a man in inside the Space
Needle via phone.
Were people stranded in the
Space Needle at one point, CNN
demanded? "Yes." Were they
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Tips for painless
college dating
AT ISSUE Dating in college is usually handicapped
due to a lack of funds, so here's some useful info.
MURRAY, Ky. — Between the
painful (OK, for me) years of adolescence and the post-graduate
world, the concept of collegiate
dating is a science far from perfected. Sure, there are some benefits: no curfews, no parents eavesdropping on the other side of
your bedroom door (unless
you're in a, um ... particularly
unique collegiate setting) and no
awkward obligation to sit next to
your significant other at
lunchrjme.
And as opposed to your postgraduate friends, there's no pressure to marry, exltibit stability or
have that ever-attractive 401K
plan. But collegiate dating is in a
realm within its own. A realm that
encompasses fraternity parties,
Ramen noodles and, perhaps
most debilitating, the fact that
upon entering any college or university setting, all students have
unwillingly met that hidden
requirement to be completely
broke.
So, it's Friday afternoon. You've
checked your reflection in the
aluminum border surrounding
the cork board in Faculty Hall,
Miss Super-Hot classmate is
coming your way and you're
ready to ask for the big date. Sure,
you're in debt to Visa and the
University (not to mention your
parents) and you know your
roommate won't be leaving the
tent he's constructed over his bed
for at least the next three days
(something about bringing
Survivor to the dorms).
Nevertheless, you ask for the
commitment of a precious block
of her Friday night time. So she
accepts - if she didn't, this column would be a lot shorter. And if
she didn't accept, never rule out
stalking Although illegal in most
states, you just may get the
answer you're looking for if you
scare her enough.
And now you're left withthat
big question: What do you do?
Well, no matter what hints or
ideas I propose to you, I know
that you're going to choose a dinner and a movie, because no matter how creative, outgoing or caring you are, in the end, all men
(and most women) will opt for
the dinner and a movie route for
the first date. It's just a given.
So forging ahead, should your
date work out for the best, here
are a few tips to make collegiate
dating as comfortable as possible.
First of all, to women: Don't
expect Dowers or gifts routinely.

YOU DECIDE
Exactly how shameless is a
product placement during a
national crisis? Tell us what
you think at
bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu

scared? "Yes." What were they
doing? The man paused for a
moment and then, in effect, said
this: "Oh, we just gave them all
some free Starbucks coffee to
keep everybody calm and

Only moments later, various
news reports switched their focus
to a building across town that
appeared badly damaged from
the outside.
From above, a Seattle news station helicopter zoomed in on
rubble at the base of a large
emblem synonymous with a
popular coffee.
You guessed it, a Starbucks
office building Rumor had it that
a woman was trapped inside.

Soon this building - with its
big blazing green and white
Starbucks logo, of course - was
being shown on news channels
up and down the dial. An
employee of some level of importance outside the Starbucks office
building denied the reports,
telling a local Seattle news
reporter that they were unfounded
Was it just a mere coincidence
that a man in the Space Needle,
the location of a Starbucks coffee
shop, shamelessly plugged the

product just moments before its
office building across town was
the location of a false - and highly televised - rumor? Maybe.
Or it was the best example of
product placement we've ever
seen, especially considering the
fact that the emergency broadcasts were commercial free? Who
knows
Or maybe they've gotten to us,
too. Maybe this editorial is just
another Starbucks plug

PEOPLE USG's Pepsi blunder
ON THE STREET
What would you do if
you were locked in a
small room for 32
hours?

L0REE
STARK
Murray Slate U.
As stated earlier, all college students are broke. Even if your
honey has five jobs for the
University, a weekend job at his
hometown and stock options
with Wal-Mart, the second he
steps on a college campus it will
be sucked into the black hole
where all college students' money
goes. Don't argue, don't pester
him to get another job. Just resign
yourself to this fact It will make
things much easier in the long
run.
Men, for the love of God, get the
woman a rose every now and
then. We both know you eye them
at the gas station on occasion
with your fraternity buddies
when you're paying for your
weekly fill-up, but you can't buy it
because you will subject yourself
to the ultimate ridicule. I'm sorry
to have to be the one to tell you
this, but at some point in your life,
another male will witness you
purchasing a somewhat sappy
gift for a woman. Either take the
high road and deal with their
macho-men nagging or tell them
it's a sure way to get some lovin'.
Either way, your woman will
appreciate the thought.
Women, as much as we enjoy
fantasizing about weekends in
Paris, airplane massages or being
whisked away to whatever magical wonderland, I think we all
understand that it won't be happening anytime soon. And we
must understand this isn't
because we aren't appreciated,
but rather because college schedules just don't allot the time for it
Never mind the expense.
Men, I love old movies; don't
get me wrong I also cherish the
cartoons you watched as children. But is it really necessary to
repeat all of the dialogue? As
women, we understand and
respect your, um... worship, if you
will, of such nostalgia, but maybe
the words "romantic comedy"
aren't quite as bad as you
thought.
Yes, collegiate dating is hard.
Seeing the significant other
become an ex-significant other
can be almost like divorce. But
that's a whole other issue.
Ultimately, the goal is to make the
experience as painless as possible
for both parties. Good luck and
good dating

happy."

MOLLY MCNEILL
SOPHOMORE
SPECIAL EDUCATION

"Just pray that I was
in the room next to
Melissa & Casey."

MELISSA GRATZ
JUNIOR
CASEY STEVENS
JUNIOR

"All Id need is a mirror, a stereo, and my
CD collection."

For some readers, as well as former Undergraduate Student G
ovemment colleagues, this may
sound like some sort of "I told you
so" announcement.
After reading the last few week's
worth of students' comments
regarding the soft drink issue on
campus, 1 feel compelled to
remind readers of what exactly
happened regarding the administration and USG on this inflammatory issue. Allow me to preface
my comments.
Three years ago, 1 was elected
as
Prout
Hall's
District
Representative to USG, and the
following spring election returns
placed me at the top of all senatorial candidates. For two years. I
proudly served the students of
BGSU, as well as forwarded their
interests, and even took on the
administration on major issues.
Last year saw USG battling
within itself to decide whether or
not the exclusive beverage contract would truly be beneficial for
the campus. Over the course of
three months worth of debate,
both sides were passionately
fought.
It would take two waves of legislation before the USG General
Assembly would vote in a 3-1
majority to support legislation I
sponsored which took a firm and
unrelenting stand against such
an exclusive contract
My rationale for sponsoring
and writing such legislation was
the common defense of the
University's integrity. I asked the
General Assembly in a speech if
they would prefer to keep the
Falcon head, the letters BGSU,
books and other elements of the
higher education system as our
symbolic reminders of our learning or would the Coke or Pepsi
logo replace it in a wave of gross

blindness by the administration
and their lapdogs in the General
Assembly.
The resounding answer, by a 31 majority vote, was that we value
our academic integrity at this
institution; we would not crumble under the greedy capitalistic
fiends surrounding us.
After the final vote on the legislation, a strong statement against
the administration's desires to
pursue such a contract, the resolution needed a signature from
our honorable president, Mr.
Clint Gault.
This would not occur. His rationale was that the resolution conveyed only one portion of the students' sentiments on the issue,
and that it was also a blatant
attack on the administration.
1 am certainly enthralled by his
deep insight that he finally
noticed someone in USG, and
three-quarters of the General
Assembly, was not subservient to
the greedy lusts of the administration. In this lack of signature
was the death of the student-initiated attempt to preserve our academic integrity.
The only chance our fight had
was in the Board of Trustees,
upon which one student (without
a vote, mind you) represents the
entire student body. Did our
Student Trustee stand up and
fight for the student body? No. A
hush fell upon the student voice
at the highest level of our campus
bureaucracy.
Readers may claim that I am an
embittered loser; those readers
are partially correct. My loss in
last spring's USG presidency bid
has little to do with this, except for
the fact that this student body,
exercising its most fundamental
democratic right of voting chose
anewpresidentthathada proven

ASHLEY D.
ELDER
Guest Columnist
administrative lapdog record,
with foundation of defending the
rights of all students on campus
Our current leadership continues
to be fearful of the administration, while the Elder-Stuart ticket
vowed, with integrity, to fight this
tide of anti-student sentiment.
I am embittered, however. 1 am
embittered to the point that our
student voice on campus is
amplified by an outfit of immature, spineless fellow students
who continue to relive their days
on high school student council.
USG... when are you sponsoring the next homecoming dance?
Perhaps a Sadie Hawkins dance?
Or will it just be another carnation sale?
The lesson to be teamed from
this whole series of events is simple. Demand more from your
representatives on all levels —
campus, local, state and national.
Our voices indeed count, as those
who represent us would not be in
their high offices without our
vote. We must continue the fight
for our academic integrity at this
fine institution; it is a fight worth
the sacrifice.
With the upcoming USG elections on the horizon, remember
this much: vote your conscience.
Research the candidates and
make certain of their records for
defending student rights, for if we
elect another administrative lapdog we have no one to blame but
ourselves.
For additional insight about
BGSU politics. Ashley Elder can be
reached
via
e-mail
at
aelde@bgnet.bgsu.edu

SHANNON CZAIA
FRESHMAN
JOURNALISM

"Practice for amateur
night."

LISA DURST
JUNIOR
PHYSICAL THERAPY

"Record my first rap
album & practice my
moves."
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Students indifferent to local politics
V0TIN6, FROM PAGE 1

2000 presidential election. This
does not include registered voters outside of Wood County or
voters who voted outside the
campus precinct
Senior Sarah Tomashefski,
who has a seat on city council,
said, "Students vote on four out
of the seven seats on council.
This gives students the opportunity to have a powerful voice."
A voice they don't seem to be
taking advantage of even though
they do have concerns about the
city.
One of the most common concerns among University students
is the water system. It was a general agreement among students
interviewed that the water of
Wood County is dirty, unhealthy
and even distasteful.
"What bothers me about
Bowling Green is the water. It
sucks," said freshman Megan
Connolly.
Catherine Balas, also a freshman, feels that the drinking age
in Bowling Green should be lowered. However, Balas did not
agree with the idea that attending
a city council meeting may

be beneficial.
"I'd rather drink underage than
go to a city council meeting," she
said.
A friend of Balas, Jennifer Price,
agreed with her peer. "I would
much rather get drunk."
Pan of the overall apathy of
University students may be
because they feel they are not
taken seriously in the local community and that the politicians
just brush them aside.
"I know every opinion counts,
but 1 am only 19 years old," said
student Michelle Santilli.
Santilli felt that because of her
age, what she had to say wouldn't
be as important as opinions of
the older members in the community.
Council member Tomashefski
said that age holds no relevance.
"1 am a college student and I am
the same age as everyone else. 1
represent the students. That's my
job."
Other students think they
won't be heard because some
students cause trouble in the
community.
"Why should they listen to us?
We are young and they hate us,"
said junior Kristi Lindsay. "We

pee in their yards and we trash
the community. They probably
think we don't respect the town."
However,
Tomashefski
emphasizes the importance of
becoming involved as a student.
"This is also the students' community. We need to put community members and students
together."
Another factor to why students
might not seem to care about city
government is that many are
comfortable letting those that
permanently live in town make
the decisions involving government affairs.
"We are not really permanent
residents here. They (government officials) should be talking
to the people that live off campus, the non-students that pay
taxes," said sophomore Kyle
Gerschutz.
Tomashefski said that this
should not be a factor. "You are
here nine months out of the year.
The laws here do affect the students."
B.I. Fisher, president of city
council, struggles to seek involvement from students and to pull
them into the political system.
"The challenge is to communi-

Seniors' roles end

cate what is going on to students
to show them what is relevant at
Bowling Green. It's difficult to
engage public input on what is
going on."
Students, however, aren't getting the message that their
involvement is wanted.
"When have council members
come to me? They need to find a
way to spark my interest," said,
Athan Kapalko, freshman.
The city council members,
along with Mayor Quinn, urged
the importance of students voicing their opinions and concerns.
"Each person has to decide
how involved they want to be,"
Fisher said.
If students would like to attend
city council meetings to voice
their concerns on Wood County
water or the current drinking age,
the council meetings are the first
and third Mondays at 8 p.m. in
the Municipal Building, until the
City Building is done being
repaired in mid-April.
"There is always a welcome
mat out for students to come and
voice their problems," said
Mayor Quinn. "They will be
respected, like every other community member."

UNMASKING, FROM PAGE I

Falcons faithful fans.
"I can't explain what it's like to
go the whole year without
telling people what I do." said
(Freddie Falcon) Ben Kohlhorst.
"People don't realize you're a
person under there I see people
I know from class who have
absolutely no idea It's good to
be recognized."
Other members to be recognized were David Humphrey
(Freddie Falcon), Nicole Martin
and Meredith Piersol (Frieda
Falcon),
Darin
Hohman
(Wookie) and Jen Kinser
(Monkey).
"Being Freddie is great,"
Kohlhorst said. "You get to do
pretty much whatever you want
to. I get to be the ultimate fan. I
just try to entertain the fans the
best I can."
Kinser, a four-year member of
SICSIC, is also proud of her
career as Monkey.
"Being in SICSIC gives you so
much more spirit," Kinser said.

"One of the greatest moments is
during homecoming when the
former members return. We
had alumni all the way back
from the 1950s come back and
tell their stories about what they
did in their day. That really gets
you into doing it."
Kinser said she first got into
SICSIC her freshman year. She
liked the signs the group posted
and saw a flyer that said the
group had openings available.
She went through the interview
process and earned her spot on
the SICSIC team.
While this year may be the
last time some wear a mascot
costume, Kohlhorst said he may
make a professional career out
of it.
"I plan on going to Disney
World to keep doing it,"
Kohlhorst said. "Maybe someday I can do it at the professional level."
The SICSIC members will
choose new candidates who will
take over their spot next year.
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Union unfit to solve TA's concerns
UNION, FROM PAGE 1

not talked to anyone who shared
these experiences.
"People have been seeking out
the union to join," Meadc said. "I
can't speak to the few that had
ideological disagreements."
According to Meade, it was
made clear to TAs that signing
the union cards showed support
for unionization.
"Frankly, it's all written out.
When you sign something, you

read what you're signing. There's
always been conversation
between organizers and employees," Meade said. "Their (group
is] called 'informed choice.' But I
think that our members have
made really informed choices."
Another issue raised by GS1CU
concerned the inappropriatcncss of unionization to solve TA
concerns. GSICU members
claim a union is not the answer to
the problem of a large workload.
For example, the amount of

work given to TAs is a departmental issue. It would be very difficult for any union to negotiate
separately with each UW department. Other concerns involved
the obligatory union dues for all
union members, and the expectation that TAs will strike with
other union members of the
United Auto Workers of America,
even if doing so would not be in
the best interests of the UWsTAs.
Currently, GSICU is lobbying

lawmakers in Olympia against
GSEAC/UAW on the TA union
bilL GSICU is also asking for a
union card revote from an
impartial source, like a department on the state level.
"Unfortunately, we still have
lots of work to do with school."
Costin said. "We can only do so
much without funding. We're
just trying to get the word out
that IGSEAC/UAW] may not be
the best solution."
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Coca-Cola,
Pepsi make
pitches to
Towson U.

College students targeted
to purchase, sell weapons
ByTonyKluemper
UWIRE

A TLANTA - In ihc past few years,
ZJ the Atlanta field office of the
J. Allure.n of Alcohol, Tobacco,
and Firearms (ATF) has noticed a new
trend among metro Atlanta college
campuses. According to Supervisory
Special Agent of the ATF Kevin
Richardson, this trend is what is known
as the "straw purchasing" of firearms.
"Basically, what is happening is that
many college students are being targeted as straw purchasers," said
Richardson.
"The student is approached, many
times by another student, to purchase a
number of guns under their name, and
in exchange receive a decent amount of
profit to sell the guns back to the student that approached them," said
Richardson. "This ability to make a
profit so easily is appealing to many students."
However, Richardson pointed out
that what these students do not realize
is what is happening to the guns once
the weapons are sold.
"Many times, the guns arc transported to other states such as New York or
Pennsylvania, where they can be sold to
convicted drug dealers or even murder-

ers," said Richardson. "This is really
what gets the students in trouble with
the law."
"Once the gun is traced back to the
original buyer, that buyer will be
charged with numerous federal crimes
and can end up serving 5-10 years in a
federal penitentiary," said Richardson.
"This is exactly what we don't want to
happea"
In the past year the ATF Atlanta Field
Office has launched a program to help
to promote awareness of the growing
problem of straw purchasing on Atlanta
campuses.
On February 23, three ATF agents visited Tech to talk to a group of students,
police officers, and faculty about the
trend in straw purchasing and what
steps needed to be taken to improve
awareness of the problem.
"Our main goal right now is to raise
awareness of the problem," said
Richardson.
"We are trying to do this through our
program that is geared specifically
toward college students. We have distributed pamphlets at colleges throughout the area, that were designed with
the college audience in mind."
The ATF agents also pointed out that
students need to realize that guns can

easily be traced back to the original purchaser using serial numbers.
"The g.in is like a fingerprint," said
Richardson. "All we have to do is raise
the serial number and all of the buyer's
info shows up on our computers."
Overall, Richardson does realize that
the straw purchasing of weapons has
not been a major problem on Tech's
campus, but he feels that the only way
to prevent incidents is to make sure students are aware of the consequence at
hand.
"If you are caught as a straw purchaser, the years can easily pile up, due to
the fact that there are numerous federal
laws that the straw purchaser violates,"
said Richardson.
"You will become a federal criminal
and will most likely serve between 85
and 100 percent of your sentence."
"In the end, what I want the students
to realize is that they can ruin their
entire future simply because they
thought they were just making some
quick cash. They need to be aware of
the consequences of their actions."
The next step, according to the ATF, is
to spread awareness on campus.
Richardson hopes that distribution of
the pamphlets will help to alert students of the risks.

By Timothy Dunn
•■■HE

TOWSON, Md. - Tony Probst
can't wait until a decision is made
regarding which soft drink company will have exclusive distribution rights on the Towson
University campus once Pepsi's
contract expires next summer.
"I'm curious to see how it will
affect us at die university store,"
said Probst, a December 2000
graduate and employee of the
University Store, "i think that it
would be best if students had a
variety to choose from again."
loe Oster, associate vice president of auxiliary services, said
people like Probst don't have
much longer to wait
He said two committees are
reviewing the proposals from
both Coca-Cola and Pepsi, and
that a decision should be reached
by the end of the month.
"One committee is reviewing
the proposal itself without any
monetary information and one is
strictly reviewing the financial
information," Oster said. "The
information, however, is confidential in order to protect the procurement process."

"If ATF can be of any further assistance in telling the students at Tech
about the consequences of the problem, we will do anything we can to
help," said Richardson.
"We can come out and talk to the students about the problem if we have to."
Georgia Tech Police Department
Chief Jack Vickery feels that Tech students need to be aware of die problems
with straw purchasing and the fallbacks.
"We are going to do everything we
can to get this information to students,"
said Vickery.
"We are going to incorporate the specific information about the laws into
our web page so that students will have
that resource available."
"The brochures Ifrom the ATF] are in
the lobby of the police office now, and
we would be happy to meet with any
specific student organization to discuss
the specifics behind the laws," said
Vickery.
Vickery also wants the student body
to realize what serious consequences
these types of crime cause.
"We want to make sure that everyone
knows the finer points of these laws,"
said Vickery. "We want to work to keep
the students out of trouble."

FDA ponders safety of morning-after pill
By Julie Bearman
U-WIBE

MADISON, Wis. - The U.S.
Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) is considering allowing the
morning-after pill to be sold
over-the-counter after receiving
petitions by many medical
groups, including the Center for
Reproductive Law and Policy
(CRLP) and the American
Medical Association (AMA).
"The AMA recommended that
it become over-the-counter use,"
Lisa Boyce from Planned
Parenthood said. "It's gaining

support among some very powerful allies."
Currendy, the emergency contraceptive, also known as the
morning-after pill, is only available by a doctor's prescription.
The emergency contraception
method consists of two highdose birth control pills taken 12
hours apart. The pills must be
taken within 72 hours of unprotected sex. but experts say it may
be more effective if it is used
within 24 hours.
Planned Parenthood said the
morning-after pill is extremely

safe and is not a type of abortion.
"It's basically a birth control
pill, only higher doses," Boyce
said. "It works to prevent a pregnancy from being established. It
does not work to end a pregnancy. It will have no effect if a
woman takes it and she's already
pregnant."
The side effects are mild and
include breast tenderness,
headaches, fatigue or nausea.
However, Dr. Scott Spear,
director of clinical services at
University of Wisconsin Health
Services, said the side effects are

We Do

usually not severe enough to hinder someone from taking the pill.
"It's very safe," he said. "It is 80
to 85 percent effective. We fill
quite a few prescriptions for
emergency contraception each
month."
Because the morning-after pill
must be taken within 72 hours of
unprotected sex. it lacks popularity. CRLP and other medical
groups cite this as the main reason why they want over-thecounter availability.
They also say the pill is safe
enough to be used without doc-
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"J wani my Baby Back." Enjoy a full rack of Chili s famous
double basied. flame grilled Baby Back Ribs wiih cinnamon
apples and homes+yle frt«5 for jusi $9.99 and a lOoz. Coors
U^hi for jvsi $1.00.**

chilli
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lfOM«ANl>

VOl^DO

6505 Centers Drive 4801 Talmadge Rd.

419.866.8781

4I9.472.768U

372-2851
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Hours:
Mon.- Thurs. 8-6
Fri. 8-5 • Sat. 9-5
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5200 Milan Road
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The FDA may approve
over-the-counter availability
within the next year.

CELEBRATE SPRING BREAK SALE MARCH 5-7!

no place else. Enjoy a
double order of fajiias
(enough for iwo) for jus*
$11! And a lOoz mug of Top Shelf Margarrfa is only $2*

JW

American Medical Association
officials say it more women
used emergency contraception,
this number may drastically
decrease.

ts^xtsk.

We do Mondays like

V

Statistics show that each
year nearly three million
pregnancies result in
unwanted births or abortions.

University Bookstore

ttondays &. Wednesdays
1
likeNoPkce^lse/

(

tor s care.
"Emergency contraception
meets all the criteria for over- diecounter availability because they
have minor side effects, require
no medical screening or monitoring and can be taken according to simple directions," CRLP
staff attorney Bonnie Scott Jones
said in a petition to the FDA.
The CRLP said women will not
use the drug if it is only available
by doctor's prescription. They
fear this may lead to unwanted
pregnancies or abortions.

Off-Campus/Commuter Students

Scholarship
•Available to BGSU off-campus/commuting
undergrad student in good standing with

**udent centet

the University.

Candidates will be considered in the basis of ther contributions to
off-campus commuting students, the Non Traditional Student Assoc,
the Off-Campus Connection student organization and/or the
Hazel H. Smith Off-Campus Student Center.
Applications are now available at these locations:

©$500

voyi*/
LJE

• The Hazel H. Smith Off-Campus Student Center.
Ground Level Moseley Hall
• The Office of Student Life. 405 Saddlemire Student
Services Building
'The
• The Financial Aid Office, 231 Administration Building

Applications are due - 5:00 Friday, March 30, 2001

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
S

$

$
$
$
^

All applications should be directed to:
2 Hazel H. Smith Memorial Scholarship Committee c/o Hazel H. Smith Off-Campus Student Center ^
Moseley Hall (ground level) - BGSU Bowling Green, OH, 434030153
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Ship named in Reagan's honor dedicated
NEWPORT NEWS, Va. (AP) — President Bush dedicated a $4 billion aircraft carrier in honor of Ronald
Reagan yesterday and pledged to pursue the 40th
president's desire to "patiently build the momentum of
freedom" in every comer of the world.

NATION

Northeast gears up
for high winds, snow
By Rogw Petterson

ON THE NET:

THE »S50CI»IID PRESS

Weather Service warnings
httpy/iwin nws.noaa gov/iwin/n
ationalwarnings.html

Authorities in the Northeast
readied salt trucks and imposed
emergency regulations yesterday in anticipation of a powerful
winter storm that could paralyze
the region with more than a foot
of snow.
Winter storm watches were in
effect from Virginia beginning
Sunday and extending into
Wednesday for (lie New England
stales, the National Weather
Service said.
"I wouldn't have travel plans,"
said NWS forecaster Mike Evans,
"If lliis thing p.ms out, it may be
practically impossible 10 go am
where."
A weather system thai was
spreading rain and thunderstorms across the (iull Coast
slates on Saturday was headed
for the North Carolina coast,
where it could rum into a major
nor'easter on Sunday, the wilather service said
Forecasters expected the
storm to Intensify and bring up
iotwo feet ol snow acrosssoutheaslern Pennsylvania where
more than (iO.OOO tons ol sail and
400 trucks were on standby
Sunday.
Philadelphia officials declared
a snow emergency beginning at
3 p.m., bailing lesidenls from
parking on snow emergency
routes. In nearby Malvirn, police
declared a snow emergency to gi >
into effect at noon

■MHHM

"The crews are resting up
because once they start, they
won't stop until the snow subsides," said spokesman Charles

Meager.
Hardware store owner Art
I) Armienlo in North Brunswick.
N.I., ran oul of snow shovels
Saturday morning and picked up
another shipment, but 15 minutes later he was sold oul again.
"People were fighting over
them," he said.
Lightning from one of the systems thunderstorms apparently
caused a fire thai killed five people
early
Saturday
in
Montgomery,-Ala., a city fire
inspector said.
Heavy rain was falling in
Georgia when a National Guard
plane crashed early Saturday,
killing all 21 people on board.
"In the way it's evolving and
predictions of how It's coming
together, we haven't seen anything like this since 1966," said
I ouis W UcceUini, director of the
Nadonal
Centers .
foi
Environmental Prediction at ihe
Commerce Department in
Washington that lanuary slonn
u.is blamed for llfi deaths along
the I as) Coast.
"I'm sick of il," said Stanley
Kitten llayward. 63, in the
packed Home Depot store ill

Philadelphia. "I wanl to go
south."
Al Kams Quality Foods in
Cumberland County, Pa, milk
cartons were being hauled off
the shelves so quickly on
Saturday that workers could
barely keep up.
"There hasn't been a break
yet," leff Haft, 15, said as he and
co-worker Grant Lawrence, 16,
restocked the milk shelves. "And
when we gel done with this, the
eggs are empty, so we've got io
restock them. It's a vicious cycle."
New Icrsey authorities were
most concerned about high
wind causing coastal Hooding
and started urging voluntary
evacuations, warning that barrier islands could be cut off from
the mainland. A v earlier service
bulletin Saturday warned residents to take such prccaulions.
"I'm trying to figure out
whether I should lake my kids off
ihe island or leave them here,"
said Julie Oldhani, ihe Long
Beach Island shelter coordinator.
"It'll be an adventure, that's for
sure."
The
New
York
State
Emergency Management Office
was on alert and oilier state
agencies had lieen notified, said
emergency
management
spokesman Dennis Michalski.
"Everyone is standing by io see
which direction il goes." said
Dean Pagani, spokesman for
( onnecticut Gov.
John G. Rowland.

Associated Press Photo

MOURNING: Lt. Col. Tom Turllp, commander of the Virginia National Guard's Red Horse 203rd civil
engineering squadron, makes a statement about the loss of 18 members of his unit Saturday.
Eighteen members of the unit were killed Saturday in the crsah of a C-23 Sherpa aircraft.

Military plane crashes
By Elliott Minor
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

UNADILIA, Ga. — Military
officials battled slick, muddy
conditions yesterday as they
worked to recover die remains of
21 National Guard personnel
killed when their twin-engine C23 Sherpa crashed in a field in
heavy rain.
Officials weren't sure how long
the recovery would lake because
of deep mud in the area, which
has had nearly 4 inches of rain
over Ihe weekend.
"It's a quagmire," said Lt. Col.
Deborah Rertrand. a Robins Air
Force Base spokeswoman.
Three Army personnel and 18
Air National Guard members
wire killed when the transport
plane crashed Saturday morning
soudi of Macon and burst into
flame.
Officials said there were two

debris fields: one 400-feet-by400-feet and a smaller one about
a quarter-mile away. On Sunday,
skies were overcast and winds
were strong as about 150 workers searched slowly through the
wreckage.
"They're far more concerned
with safely al tliis point, than
speed," said Maj. Randy Noller,
spokesman in National Guard
Bureau in Washington. "Slippery
mud makes il a relatively dangerous site."
The bodies will !>e laken lo an
Air Force casualty center in
Dover. Del.
In-flight data and voice
recorders have been found, bul
investigators don'l know yet if
ihey were working, said Col. Dan
Woodward, an Air Force
spokesman.
Officials have not determined
the cause of the crash, which is

being investigated by the Army
Safely Center at Fort Rucker, Ala.,
with ihe help ol Ihe National
Transportation Safety Board.
Air Force officials on Sunday
escorted reporters and photographers past dozens of muddy
all-terrain vehicles and 1 lumvees
to a command posl about a halfmile from the main crash site.
The area could IK- reached only
by a dirt road marked by gullies
carved by the heavy weekend
rains. Water slood in ditches and
fields thai had been plowed
three feel deep In preparation
for spring planting
The Lakeland, Fla.-based
plane, assigned lo die Florida
National Guard's 171st Aviation
Battalion, look off without any
problems from Hurlburt Field
near Fort Walton Beach, said Air
Force Capl. Carol Kanode. a field
spokeswoman.
Hill lllltl Mill!
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Israel remains vulnerable despite measures

www.bgnews.com/world

NETANYA, Israel (AP) — A Palestinian suicide bomber
blew himself up and killed three Israelis at a bustling
intersection Sunday, the second lethal explosion in
four days as milifc-jit Islamic groups vowed more
attacks against Israel's incoming government.

WORLD
BG NEWS WORLD
BRIEFING
"We are very pleased with the
result," said Swiss President
Moritz Leuenberger. "It is a unified political response from the
whole country."

Swiss voters decide
not to join EU
GENEVA (AP) — Swiss voters
overwhelmingly rejected calls for
immediate membership talks
with the European Union on
Sunday, underlining the Alpine
nation's tenacious independence
at the heart of the continent.

Associated Piess Photo

DESTRUCTION: Activists of Shiv sena, shout anti Taliban slogans in New Delhi, yesterday, in protest of the destruction of Buddha relics.

Buddha statues demolished
By Amir Shah
1R( ASSOCIATED PRESS

KABUL. Afghanistan—Taliban
soldiers blasted two towering
ancient statues of Buddha with
anti-aircraft weapons, according
to the first witness account from
the area on Sunday.
Other statues throughout the
country were being demolished
with rockets, tanks and explosives, ridding the nation of
reminders of its pre-Islamic past.
A resident of central Bamiyan
said Taliban soldiers began
attacking the relics at least three
days earlier. The area is where the
two ancient statues of Buddha
were hewn from a cliff face in the
third and fifth centuries.
"I could see the Taliban soldiers
firing anti-aircraft weapons at the
two statues. That was three days
ago," said Safdar Ali, who arrived

Sunday in the Afghan capital of
Kabul from Bamiyan. about 80
miles away.
"The soldiers wouldn't let us
get too close so I couldn't see how
much was damaged. We just left
the area," he said.
The Taliban. .ave ignored pleas
from an outraged world to stop
the destruction of the ancient
statues, even snubbing an offer
from the Metropolitan Museum
of Art in New York to take the
works and preserve them.
"We are not against culture, but
we don't believe in these things.
They are against Islam." the
Taliban's Foreign Minister Wakil
Ahmed Muttawakil told The
Associated Press in a telephone
interview
from
southern
Kandahar — the headquarters of
the Taliban.
Muttawakil was to meet later

Sunday with Pierre Lafrance. a
special UNESCO envoy sent from
Paris to try to negotiate with the
Taliban and register the world's
outrage at the destruction.
"I will explain our point of view
and our internal situation."
Muttawakil said.
On Saturday, Quatradullah
Jamal, the Taliban's Information
and Culture Minister, told the AP
that troops had destroyed twothirds of all the statues in
Afghanistan as well as large parts
of the two giant statues of
Buddha. Muttawakil confirmed
that.
By Monday — exactly one
week after the Taliban's reclusive
leader. Mullah Mohammed
Omar, ordered all statues
destroyed — t he task will be complete, Jamal said.
The Taliban religious militia.

Bowling Green State University Master Teacher
The Student Alumni Association, in conjunction with the Alumni Association, is proud to
announce their search for the Bowling Green State University's Master Teacher. This year
marks the twentieth year of this prestigious award that allows both graduate and undergraduate students to participate by nominating one of the University's professors.

Your nominee should:
-Be presently employed full-time by BGSU
-Have taught a minimum of 5 years full-time at BGSU
-Have scholarly knowledge of their subject matter
-Present class material in an organized and effective manner

PLEASE PRINT
Name of nominee:.

which rules 95 percent of
Afghanistan, including Kabul,
adheres to a strict brand of
Islamic law. Their interpretation
has been questioned by Islamic
scholars in other Muslim court
tries and Islamic institutions.
The two Buddhas. 175 and 120
feet tall, were damaged in fighting
and defaced by Russian soldiers
who carved their names in the
statues following the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, which began
in 1979, witnesses said.
One of the statues is thought to
be the world's tallest of a Buddha
standing rather than sitting.
The destruction of statues
began after Omar ruled that they
were idolatrous and against the
tenets of Islam. Others argue that
Islam does not ban images, only
the worship of them.

In some German-speaking
states — traditionally the most
skeptical of the EU — the no vote
topped 85 percent. Even in normally pro-European Frenchspeaking states such as Geneva, a
majority came out against the
membership talks.

In a national referendum, an
unexpectedly high 77 percent
voted against the "Yes to Europe"
proposal, which called for the
government to begin talks on
joining the economic and trading
bloc.
The government had campaigned against the proposal,
submitted by a coalition of leftwing and youth groups in 1996, as
politically premature.

Rebel groups attack
Colombian cities
BOGOTA. Colombia (AP) —
Leftist guerrillas killed six people
and kidnapped several others
while bomb attacks in two major
Colombian cities leveled a bank
in a nationwide wave of violence
over the weekend, authorities
said.
In Cali, Colombia's thirdlargest city, three bombs exploded simultaneously Sunday near
a military base and the house of
a lower ranking army officer,
police Gen. Alfredo Salgado told
The Associated Press.
The explosions injured three
people and datnaged surrounding buildings. Police arrested two
people with explosives immedi

Although the seven-member
Cabinet has repeatedly stated it
wants Switzerland to join the EU,
it argues that public opinion
won't permit that until at least
2010. And even that may be an
ambitious target given the size of
the no vote indicated in Sunday's
referendum.
alely after the attack, but it wasn't
immediately clear if they were
members of an armed group.
A bomb also exploded Sunday
in Cartagena, a popular tourist
spot on the Caribbean coast. No
one was injured, but the explosion destroyed a nearby bank.
Salgado said it wasn't known
who carried out the attack
The explosions followed a rash
of violence Saturday blamed on
leftist guerrillas.
In the northern town of Las
Tinas, suspected fighters from
the Revolutionary Armed Forces
of Colombia, or FARC, attacked a
police station, killing two officers.
The
gunmen
then
ambushed and killed two soldiers who had come to help the
officers, Salgado said.
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If necessary, please use additional sheets of paper.
1.) Comment on why you believe that this person is a "Master Teacher."
2.) How does your nominee stimulate the intellect of students, encourage critical thinking, and question
our surrounding environment?
3.) How is your nominee an effective communicator of goals and objectives?
4.) Is your nominee willing to assist students in solving individual and group problems, and is he/she
available for out-of-class counseling, (e.g. academic advising, etc.)? Please site examples.
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To nominate your master teacher, simply complete the nomination form above and mail it via campus
mail to Master Teacher, C/O SAA, Mileti Alumni Center. Or, email the completed application to
cdpaine@bgnet.bgsu.edu. Any questions? Call 372-6849. Deadline March 9, 2001
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•THIHAHIH. SMITH Off CAMPUS
STUDENT CENTER. GROUND LEVEL
OF MOSEtEY HALL
THE OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE
10", SAODEIMIRE STUDENI SER
VICES BUIIOING
- THE FINANCIAL AID OFFICE. 231
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

606 East Wooster
2 Bedroom Duplex AcotM Mr e«(

View Today
606 V. East Wooster

•rudant centet

228*South Collftga
Large 2 BeOnxxn Unto AvaMWa.
SMudM.««. oruM pBUng
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222 South College
Large 1 Bedroom unts eve*at-a
Private entrance Com laundry
Secluded «eth off-street parking

2 Bedroom Duple* Accross street
trom Campus

ALL Units...
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APPIICATIONS ARE DUE

Only 12
Units Left
CALL NOW!
(419) 868-1587
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234 South Collage
2 Bedroom house. Off-street
periling, targe yard

234 V. South Collage
2 Bedroom duphM. Large yard.
Off-street parking.

SECLUDED, QUIET, & CLEAN
With...
OFF-STREET PARKING
And... DEPENDABLE
ON-8ITE MANAGEMENT
9 or 12 Month Lease Available
On Hi-m.iimnn Pi ounrtn-V

11718 Sugar Ridge
3 Bedroom Townhouse - Very lergel
Lots of yard. Garage. Dafrwasher
Onty 2 miles north of town

230 South Col lag*
2 Bedroom house Off street
perking large yard.

JBJ Properties (419) 868-1587
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S B-BALL: REGULAR SEASON ENDS; MARSHALL AND CENTRAL WIN . PAGE 10

BG SPORTS

MONDAY

Men's basketball
3/5

March 5,
2001

Host Western Michigan/ 7 p.m.

Women's basketball
3/6

www.bgnews.com/sports

Vs. Toledo (Gund Arena)/ TBA

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Baseball
3/7
At Dayton/ 2 p.m.

3/10
VsTBA (at Homestead,

Florida)/2:30 p.m.

3/11
Vs. Rhode Island/ 7 p.m.

Softball
3/7
Host Dayton/ 2 p.m.

Men's tennis
3/7
At Ohio State/4 p.m.

Women's tennis

SWTtfAJJVE

BASKETBALL, HOCKEY CRUISE INTO POSTSEASON

3/9

TOURNEY BOUND: Left,
guard Keith McLeod's 25
points helped the Falcons beat
Miami 67-51 Sat. Below, coach
Dee Knoblauch's squad is
headed to Cleveland Tuesday.
Right. BG goalie Tyler Masters
and the Falcons swept Ferris
State last weekend to advance
to the CCHA playoffs.

At Butler/ 3 p.m.

Gymnastics
3/9
At Kentucky/ 7 p.m.

Track
3/10
At NCAA Indoor
Championships (Fayctteville.
Arkansas)/TBA

MikelermktfleBGNr*

1 £

Men's golf
3/10-3/11
At Big Red Classic (Ocala.
Florida)/TBA

Hockey
3/8-3/10
At Miami (Best-of-thrce series.
CCHA playoffs)/TBA

BG to host
Western in
first round
of tourney
ByNickHurm
ASSISTANT SP0RIS IDU0R

Bowling Green coach Dan
Dakich's mentor Bob Knight
once said, "The will to succeed is
important, but what's even more
important is the will to prepare.'
While the Falcons have succeeded and suffered, prepared
and perished, the past is now a
far cry away. All that matters for
the week ahead is the MidAmerican Conference tournament. Now is when it all counts
for the Falcons.
Our success or failure has
been determined by a couple
things." Dakich said. "One is our
player's ability to play as a team.
The other is the ability of our
guys to go after people."
BG completed a regular season with more highs and lows
than a tenor-bass chorus, finishing 14-13 overall. The Falcons
played their fourth game in one
week with a win over Miami
Saturday. They have played on
with broken noses, bad knees
and bum ankles. Through it all.
they have survived.
Now tlie Falcons have to prepare for a 7 p.m. collision with
Western Michigan at Anderson
Arena tonight in the first round of
the MAC tournament.
The Broncos were the first
casualty of the Falcons longest
winning streak of the season. BG
beat Western on Jan. 31, 77-61
and went on to win their next five
games.
The Falcons earned the seventh seed of the tournament by
beating Miami on Saturday. The
victory was more important
because Akron upset Kent State
later in the afternoon. If BG
would
have
lost
to
the
RedHawks, the Falcons would
have lost their home court game
to the Zips.
The winner of the BG/Western
game will go on to Cleveland to
play Kent State Thursday at 7
p.m.
With the Falcons NBA-like
schedule over the past two
weeks, fatigue could work
against them. Senior forward
Trent Jackson and junior guard
Keith McLeod said they never let
fatigue enter into the equation
when out on the court.
"We don't even think about
being tired," Jackson said. "If
WESTERN, PAGE 10
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Falcons clip
Miami 61-57
BG's tough defense limited
Miami to its second worst
shooting game of the season
(32.1 percent. 17-of-53 from
the field) as the RedHawks only
had one player. Alex Shorts,
connect for double figures.
Shorts hit lor 17 points with 14
of those coming in the firsthalf.
Mike Ensminger and Jason
Gninkemeyer. who combined
for 19 points during the overtime win last month, were held
scoreless on the afternoon.
"I don't know how to
describe this game expect
Bowling Green. I think got over
the hump today.'" said Miami
coach Chariie Coles, who honored BG coach Dan Dakich by
wearing his sports jacket backwards before the start of the
game. "We didn't play very
good and Bowling Green
played very, very well."
First off I want to say that
Charlie Coles is the greatest."
Dakich said. "When he came
out with his coat backwards, I
thought that was the greatest. I
was waiting for someone to do
it and I told my dad earlier that
the guy who would do something like that ... is Charlie
Coles."
The Falcons opened the second half with their 10-0 run.

By Pete Stella
SPORTS EDITOR

The Bowling Green men's
basketball team needed a big
win Saturday.
They got one.
With a 61 -57 victory over the
Miami RedHawks Saturday
afternoon, the Falcons were
able to secure a home court
advantage for the first round of
the Mid-American Conference
tournament Monday.
The Brown and Orange will
host Western Michigan at 7
pni.
BG put together an explosive
second half, in which they shot
59.1 percent from the field (13of-22). and held Miami to just
eight field goals in the final 20
minutes. The Falcons put
together runs of 10-0 and 14 0
to help shut down the
RedHawks. who defeated the
Falcons 67-63 in overtime
Feb. 3.

MEN'S BASKETBALL
SATURDAY: Beat Miami 6157. avenocd earlier season
overtime defeat in Oxford
KEITH MCIE00:25 points.
10-of-l 4 shooting
AS A TEAM: Falcons shot
59.6 percent from the field
on the afternoon

WIN, PAGE 10

MAC MEN'S BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT BRACKET
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Women
headed to
Gund
Arena
Tuesday
BGSUKUCCNS COM

KALAMAZOO, Mich. - The
Bowling Green women's basketball team struggled to win on
the road all season.
The Falcons certainly picked
a good time to end those struggles.
Junior Francine Miller scored
25 points as the Brown and
Orange posted a 78-75 win at
Western Michigan University in
Saturday's (March 3) first round
of
the
Mid-American
Conference tournament.
The game was held at WMU's
University Arena.
With the victory, the ninthseeded Falcons (now 11-17)
advance to the quarterfinal
round of the MAC tournament.
BC will face top-seeded Toledo
in Tuesday (March 6) action at
Gund Arena in Cleveland, Ohio.
Early on, it looked as if WMU
(9-19)" might pull away. The
Broncos held leads of 17-10 and
23-13. and the margin was 24-15
with 8:05 left in the first half
when the Falcons went on a 163 run.
After freshman Pam Brown
converted a free throw, Miller's
defense on a WMU inbounds
pass led to a Bronco turnover.
Miller grabbed the loose ball,
headed downcourt and found
senior Angie Farmer for a wideopen three-pointer. Then, freshman Emily Pohl converted a
layup to bring the Falcons within 24-21. BG's first eight baskets
ofthegamewere scored by eight
different playejs.
WMU's Casey Stevenson split
a pair of charity tosses, but
Brown hit a layup on a nice feed
from junior Dana Western, and
another Brown layup tied the
score at 25-all.
The Broncos converted on a
basket, but three-straight buckets - from freshman Lindsay
Austin. Brown and Farmer -

i
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Hockey takes
ninth with sweep
By Derek McCord
SPORTS REPORTER

All the Bowling Green hockey team needed to do over the
weekend was win.
And win they did.
The Falcons came into the
weekend in 11th place in the
Central Collegiate Hockey
Association, needing to win
both games against eighth
place Ferris State to qualify for
the post-season tournament.
The Friday match up was a
frustrating one for the Falcon
shooters as they would hit iron
five times and if the puck was
not hitting the post, it was striking FSU goaltender Phil Osaer s
pads After 60 minutes of play,
the game was scoreless and
would venture into overtime.
"I told the guys to keep
shooting the puck," said BG
coach Buddy Powers. "1 do not
think that we shot the puck
enough. There were a lot of
times in the game that we were
looking for the better shot and
we ended up not getting a shot
at all. We just kept on telling
them to put it on the net and
even from bad angles."
During
overtime.
the
Falcons needed a miracle to
keep hope alive for a playoff
berth. They got that miracle.
Falcon Doug Schueller
passed the puck up to a streaking Ryan Wetterberg. who used
his speed to get into the Ferris
State
defensive
zone.
Wetterberg then threw the
puck at the Bulldog net in the
right face-ofl circle. The puck

"Wetterberg made
a good shot that
went off the post.
The puck came
right to me and I
put it in, it
was easy."
AUSTIN DELUIS. JUNIOR
would ring off the post and
cerium right to Austin De Luis
who slammed it home for the
game winner.
"Wetterberg made a good
shot that went of the post," De
Luis recalled. "The puck came
right to me and I put it in, it was
easy. We pretty much dominated the game offensively, they
never had any chance, but we
ended up winning the game
and that's all that matters."
The Falcons were so desperate that, if they did not win the
game before 1:30 left in the
overtime
session.
Powers
would have pulled goaltender
Tyler Masters to give them an
extra skater.
By the time the extra session
came around, the Bulldogs
seemed to the a little tired.
Ferris State would be called for
ten penalties, which would
give the Falcons eight power
play chances for the Falcons.
"We ended up having to kill
an awful lot. especially the 5on-3s. and I do think that it
SWEEP, PAGE 11

BG finds hero Sat.
ByDanMed
SPORTS REPORTER

Going into this weekend's
season ending series with
Ferris State, Bowling Green forward Ryan Wetterberg's season
stats looked a little sparse: No
goals, three assists, three
points.
Apparently he was just waiting for the right moment.
Boy. did he pick it.
While the Falcons were
entrenched in a 2-2 tie with just
under five minutes remaining
in Saturday's game and a win
or die scenario on the wall,
Wetterberg swept the puck

past Bulldog goalie Vince
Owen and launched the
Falcons into the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association

playoffs.
They have a date in Miami
Thursday.
So, for now, the hero on the
BG hockey team is their most
unlikely skater. With the way
Wetterberg's offense has been .
going this season, it seemed
more likely that head coach
Buddy Powers would have
jumped off the bench and
scored the game winner. Let's
just say Powers is happy he did-"
WETTERBERG, PAGE 10
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Falcons win big
WIN, FROM PAGE 9
behind six points from Keith
McLeod. who led all scorers with
25 points on 10-of-14 shooting
from the field. Miami answered
the run with a three pointer from
Matt Jameson, which cut the
Falcons lead to 42-28 with 15:27
left to play in the game.
BG then rattled off nine points
to Miami's three while Trent
Jackson, the lone senior on the
Brown and Orange on Senior
Day. connected on a reverse
dunk to put the Falcons up 51-34
at the 7:53 mark.
"I thought we played really well
in the second half." Dakich said.
"We had a really good focus and I
thought we just executed very
wellJackson's dunk began the 14-0
run. in which McLeod added a
one handed slam and fed
Jackson on an ally-oop, which
erupted die 3.852 fans in attendance.
The Falcons went up by as
much as 25 on a jumper from
McLeod and closed the game out
winning by 16.
"First of all, we've got beautiful
fans and we wanted to for ourselves as well as them," Jackson
said. "We weren't thinking about
the tournament, we're just trying
to take it one game at a time."
BG jumped out to a 5-2 lead to

open the contest on a lay-up
from
Brent
Klassen.
The
RedHawks tied the game with a
three from Doug Davis, with
15:54 to play in the first half. The
Falcons increased their lead to 95, behind another lay-up from
Klassen and a jumper from
Brandon Pardon, but Miami rallied to tie the game at nine with
13:59 remaining.
McLeod drilled a three pointer
to put the Brown and Orange up
14-11
but
the
RedHawks
remained tough and eventually
took a brief lead, 16-15 at the 8:06
mark, on a lay-up from Shorts.
BG answered with a 6-0 run as
the RedHawks would never
regain the lead again.
McLeod netted twojumpers at
the end of the half to increase the
Falcons lead to 32-25 at the break.
Matela added 16 points, on 6of-9 shooting, and 11 rebounds
for BG and Jackson hit for nine
and two steals. Pardon dished out
a team high seven assists as the
Brown and Orange shot 59.6 percent for the game.
"We thought we were ready to
play today but we weren't so I
credit Bowling Green." Coles said.
"Its amazing that they get this
kind of crowd ... 1 like to come
here. They're (BG) a threat."

Central wins title, bye
AC SP0R1S WRITER
Tim Kisner admits that four
years ago, he had his doubts
about the direction of the basketball program at Central
Michigan.
"After my freshman year I
would have probably fell down
laughing if coach (Jay) Smith
would have told me we would
win a MAC title my senior year."
Kisner said.
On Saturday, the four-year
starter wasn't laughing. He was
wearing Rose Arena's nets
around his neck.
It's finally time to celebrate in
Mount Pleasant.
The
Chippewas
beat
Northern Illinois 71-62 to complete
a
Mid-American
Conference
trifecta:
West
Division champs, regular-season MAC title and t he No. 1 seed
in the conference tournament
that begins Monday.
"We did it." Smith said. "I told
everyone all season there was
no time to celebrate Now. this is
the time to celebrate."
The Chippewas (20-7. 14-4)
won their first MAC title since
1987 and became the first team
to go from worst to first in one
season. They finished 6-23 last
season. 2-16 in the MAC.

Jeff Hindenadi

Men insist
being tired not
in vocabulary

BGNews

BP: BG
guard
Brandon
Pardon
shoots over
Miami guard
Jason
Grunkemeycr
as the
Falcons Len
Matela, left,
and
RedHawks
Doug Davis
look on. BG
hosts
Western
Michigan
tonight at 7
p.m.

WESTERN, FROM PAGE 9
body know Coach Dakich, we
work hard all year round. It's a
never ending process. We feel like
nobody can be tougher than us
because we work too hard."
"The adreneline is up there
when it's game time." McLeod
said. "We try to keep it (being tire)
out of our vocabulary. We just got
to keep each other going and
hyped."
Due to MAC policy, tickets for
the game are S2 dollars and can
be purchased at the Anderson
Arena box office or call the ticket
office at 372-0000.

<SN

ftiitq lite

Chad PJeiness and David
Webber each scored 19 points
to spark the victory over the
Huskies (5-22.4 14).
"We built this program brick
by brick and we were able to get
through the tough times."
Smith said. "There were people
who doubted us and didn't
believe in us. 1 don't think there
was any doubt in our players.
They believed in one another
and we arc here today."
Kisner credited Smith, who's
in his fourth season with the
Chippewas.
"His work ethic rubbed off on
everyone else," Kisner said. We
always worked hard and it final ly paid off."
Elsewhere in the MAC on
Saturday. Kent State lost a
chance to get the top seed in
MAC tourney by k)sing to rival
Akron 76-68: Marshall earned
the tourney's No. 3 seed with a
86-73 victory at Buffalo: Toledo
finished second in the West by
beating Ball
State 70-64:
Bowling Green topped Miami
(Ohio) 67-51; and Western
Michigan defeated Eastern
Michigan 60-49.
Critical mistakes down the

RALLY: Marshall's Travis Young rallied to beat Buffalo Saturday as
the Herd will join Central Michigan and Kent State as teams with
first round bye's in the Mid-American Conference Tournament.

MAC,PAGE 11

Unlikely icer wins game
WETTERBURG.IR0MPAG19
n't have to.
"1 don't cheer for a lot of goals.
Powers said "But I have to admit
'.hat I jumped up and down a lil
tie hit when Wctterborg scored.
For him to score this goal is huge"
Wetterl)erg. mostly used to kill
penalties, was playing a regular
shift with Austin de Luis and Tyler
Knight became their usual line
mate, senior Dennis Williams.
reinjured his ribs i he night before
It paid off.
"Obviously, when you gel more
ice time it helps." Wetlerbergsaid.
"It was a good situation lor me
and everything kind of fell into
place."
Known for his mercury-like
skating and peslering force heck

Automotive^Service Centers
Receive a 10% Discount with BGSU Student I.D.

vSi

Awxidted Piev> RKHII

onehaseithei beenstonedb) the
goalie oi missed Ihcnet.
I.ulici in Saturdays game, the
same situation arose. While
killing .i penalty, Wettcrberg
found himsell all alone iii Ferris
Si.lies /cine iliis lime his shot
soared to the led ol the nel
I thought thai breakawa) was
gonna l»- the one," he said I
though il h.td logo in
li didnt, but in the end
lAfetterberg got another; i nance
and he took ii Because of that
goal the Falcons are still alive
toda) and Wetterbergs season
statistic shave giown
While his goal total is still
ininisi ule its meaning is Invalu

more than his scoring touch,
Wettcrberg turned into an offen
sive powerhouse this weekend

Besides scoring Saturday Is game
winner, he also helped set up
Austin dc Luis overtime goal
Friday. Basically, in two games.
Wettcrberg increased his point
total by 40 percent Even Falcon
sniper Greg Day can't attest to
that
"It fell good to dually score.
Wettcrberg said "After having v>
many chances. I'm glad I could
gel one.
WcllcrtxTg has definitely had
his share of chances His S|XM<I
and awareness on the penalty kill
hascu'.iiiil ncai ly.i do/en break
aways for him this season. Each

able

DAY SHIFTS ARE SPECIAL!

v

-Sponsored bij: Off-Campus
Connection and Of f Campos
Student Center
J?\\
(5
Thursday. March 8.2O01
from 11am to 2pm
at the Off Campus Student Center

#.. Gap**
*****
FreeFood!
**
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Bring in this ad and get a SI7.95 Oil Change or
$20.00 Off Inv. Off SI00.00 or more.

April Shower Special
2 Wipers and Aqua Pel/
Windshield treatment $31.50

Free Shuttle Service Available
275 S. Main Street, Bowling Green
353-3060

l<B|

EVERY MONDAY
THRU FRIDAY
FROM IMOOIV-BPM

IMO COVER
WHEN YOU
WEAR A
SHIRTS. TIE!
FREE DAIMCE WITH
PAID ADMISSIOIMI
CHECK OUT OUR
LOVE BOUTIQUE
Mm THING FOR THE
LXIXHimlll) COLPLC!

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

#

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Time Is Running Out For Fall 2001
224E.W00STER
352-0717

Columbia Court Apartments
(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurstin)

We Employ Technicians Certified by ASE

135 S. BYRNE RO. TOLEDO 531-0073

I IVOm-BAM TH-F HOOX-4AIM SAT JPM-4AM SIM WM-BAM

Units
Going

Quickly!

* i tm**m 1

GREENBRIAR, INC.

224 E. Wooster
352-0717

• Field Manor
• Frazee Avenue

^tm^

• 3 bedroom/2 baths
• Furnished
• Close to campus

jjjfU '
on SuXc

All Units Include:
2 Bedrooms
2 Baths
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
$675 / mo. + electric (4 person rat$)

Um,s

#48 72 with AC and

•

Get

"

Fireplace

Tb&m While They Last!

Checkout our Website for a complete
listing of all our properties.
www.wcnet.org/~gbrental
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BG gets 2 big wins Women beat WMU
CLEVELAND, FROM PAGE 9

SWEEP FROMPAOT9
really taxed us physically." said
FSU coach Bob Daniels. "II takes
a lot more energy to kill than play
5-on-5 and because of that we
wore down quite a bit. We put
ourselves in the box so we have
no one to blame but ourselves."
Both teams goaltenders performance would overshadow the
playoff implications of the game.
Osaer would end up making 24
saves in regulation with the last
period his best as he made 12
saves. Masters would have a 12
save first period as he would go
on to get his third shut-out on the
season, which breaks the all-time
season record of two shared by
six players.
The first half was done, but the
Falcons need to win the second
game of the series Saturday.
With all of the senior night festivities before the game the
Falcons were not too mentally
sound when the puck was finally
dropped. The Bulldogs stnick fast
and early when Chris Kunitz
slammed home a one time shot
after a pass from teammate Rob
Collins who was behind the net
:28 seconds into the game.
"The goal put a damper on
things." Schueller said. "We knew
that we were going to have a
game when it started. The goal
was a mental mistake on my part,
but coming off of that senior stuff
its kind of hard to click it on for
the game."
The Falcons would tie the
game up though at the 11:19
mark of the first when Knight
threw a slow moving puck at FSU
goaltender Vincp Owen who miss
judged the shot as it bounced
into the lower left part of the net.
BG would go up 2 1 4:26 into
the second period when defense
man Crady Moore slid the puck
to Greg Day who one timed the

shot to give the Falcons their first
power play goal in three games.
The Bulldogs would get a
power play goal of their own
nearly five minutes later when
Tyler Murphy was sent to the
penalty box for a roughing infraction. FSU's Simon Mangos and
Rob Lightfoot would combine for
Manogs' second goal of the season.
So the Falcons were nearly in
the same position as time was
ticking down in the third period
with the score tied at two. Then a
man who had not scored a goal
all season finally got one to call
his own.
Wetterberg had gone scoreless
all season going into the final
game of the season, until he
found a loose puck with 5:21 left
in regulation.
"Knight took the draw and the
puck went loose to the right."
Wetterberg recalled.
"Austin
came through and was battling
with this guy and I thought that
he was going to be able to take it
to the net, but he got tied up. The
puck went to me and was able to
keep my stick on the ice and 1 was
able to get a shot on net and it
went five hole."
The goal was sweet redemption as he was unable to convert
on a shorthanded breakaway
earlier in the game.
"I thought that that was going
to go in before my goal," he said.
"1 saw quite a bit of room and
shot and the goalie made the
save. If 1 was going to score
tonight, looking back at the
whole thing I thought that the
breakaway would have been the
goal."
The Falcons will play a three
game series against second seed
Miami in the quarterfinal round
of the CCHA Tournament

Dayton drops Xavier
By Joe Kay
• P SPORTS WRIIFR

DAYTON — In position to
close out a rare win at UD Arena,
Xavier couldn't gel the ball to
David West and couldn't stop
Yuanta Holland.
Holland scored eight points in
a dosing 15-4 run and Dayton
tightened its defense down the
stretch as it rallied for a 65 62 victory Sunday over the 15th-ranked

.mew?
Classified Ads
372-6977
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City Events
Toledo Record Show-CD's, tapes,
records Sunday March 11. Sommersel Hall, 2458 Tremainsville (at
Douglas) 9:00am-4:00pm. $1 00
admission

Services Offered
Publish Your Work For $1,295
Textbooks, Novels, and More
Call FirslPublish. Inc al 888-7077634 or visit www.firslpublish.com.

Musketeers.
Dayton (18-11,97 Atlantic 10)
overcame an eight-point deficit
in the final 5:18 behind Holland,
who made three baskets and a
pair of free throws.
The Flyers also held West to
one shot in the final seven minutes, neutralizing Xavier's top
scorer by double teaming inside
and pressuring the Musketeers'
guards into poor shots.

gave the Brown and Orange the
lead for good, 31-27.
After two more Bronco free
throws, the Falcons got backto-back baskets from Miller,
with the second coming from
three-point land. Miller was 4of-5 from beyond the arc as the
Falcons went 7-of-ll (.636)
from long range on the night.
Brown hit another basket at
the 1:16 mark to cap off some
nifty BG passing in transition,
and Miller took a Farmer pass
and convened a conventional
three-point play with 39.7 seconds left, giving the Brown and
Orange a 41-29 lead and capping a 26-5 run over a span of
nearly eight minutes.
The Falcons moved back out
to a 14-point lead. 55-41, with
12:27 left on ajumper by senior
Afra Smith. The hosts, however,
then scored the next nine
points on a trio of three-point
shots.
The Broncos came all the
way back to within 57-55 after
Hurrle buried another trey with
9:29 left. But, the Falcons
weathered the storm, and built
the lead back out to eight
points (65-57) with 7:50 left. A
pair of treys from Miller and a
Kim
Griech
layup
were
answered only by a pair of
Deurloo free throws as the
Falcons regained that eightpoint margin.
Hurrle brought the Broncos
back She hit another triple and

Akron upsets Kent
MAC FRCV PAGE 10
stretch against Akron cost Kent
State a chance at the MAC title
and forced the Golden Flashes
(20-9. 13-5) to settle for the No.
2 seed in the conference tournament.
With ihe game tied at 68 with
57.6 seconds to play, the
Flashes muffed an offensive
rebound out of bounds. A few
seconds later. Kyrem Massey
made an ill-advised swipe at a
backcourt steal and fouled
David Falknor, who hit two free
throws to give the Zips (12-15,
9-9) the lead
Kent State had battled back
from a 39 26 halftime deficit.
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INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S INNERTUBE WATER POLO
MARCH 7

ATTENTION HI
The Gavel is publishing
a special

DANCE MARATHON
issue on Friday, Feb. 23th.

" Dance Marathon "
The Final Overall Meeting
Tues.. March 6
9:15, 101 CHscamp
Gel spin! points |usl for going!
For The Kids'
BGSU Alumni Chapter Scholarship
Applications are available on-line at
www bgsualumni.com
Applications are due March 9 to
Mileti Alumni Center.
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: COREC BROOMBALL-MAR. 5.

"Rough game,' Kent State
coach Gary Waters said, "We let
one get away, but it's been happening that way all year. ... Is
that the mind of a champion?
No.
"We are very disappointed.
We wanted to win the MAC
title."
Joda Burgess scored 27
points, including 24 on 3pointers, and Travis Young
added 19 for the Thundering
Herd
(18-8.
12-6). Jason
Robinson came off the bench
to score a career-high 26 points
for the Bulls (4-23, 2-16), who
finished last in the East.

Personals

Services Offered
Demolition Workout Packets now
available! Specialized Exercise regimen to eliminate machines and free
weights to enlarge muscles and trim
waists. Perfect for a quick spring
break look! $10 00 only Call Enc.
372-1106 24-7 for questions.

split a pair of free throws to cut
the lead to four. The BG margin
stayed between four and seven
points for the next six-plus
minutes.
BG still led by a 75-70 margin
after Western split a pair of free
throws with 1:09 left. The hosts
Samueteon hit a pair of charity
tosses with 20.9 seconds left to
cut the lead to three, and Hurrle
immediately fouled Austin
while
BG
attempted
to
inbound the ball.
Austin split her free throws,
and Hurrle shook free for a
three-pointer at the other end
with just 13.5 seconds left.
Then. Hurrle fouled Miller
with just 11.8 ticks remaining,
and the BG junior drained both
free throws. Miller made all
seven of her tosses on the night.
The Broncos called time with
10.4 seconds left to set up a final
play. BG's defense did not let
Hurrle
get
free.
and
Samuelson's
three-point
attempt fell short. The Falcons'
Western grabbed the rebound
and BG ran out the final few
seconds to preserve the win.
The Falcons had four players
in double digits, as Austin and
Farmer each had 10 points.
"Our defense was outstanding tonight." Knoblauch said.
"We didn't want to let Deurloo
kill us again. So. we were doubling her every time she got the
ball in the low post. Really, I
thought that was a key."

Wish your dancers good luck!
To plac» an ad, come to
204 West Hall.
Deadline is Mon.
March 19th at 4:00
ABXAEOrKfieiQEZABXAE*
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INTRAMURAiTvOLLEYBALL 6?F7"
CIALS/SCOREKEEPERS NEEDED.
APPLY IN 130 PERRY FIELD
HOUSE MUST COMPLETE TAKEHOME TEST AND ATTEND CLINIC
ONMARCH6.7-10PM
Scholarship Opportunities
for freshmen and sophomores
Enrol in Army ROTC and compete
for 312-year awards which cover
tuition, books & fees. ♦ $200/mo.
for expenses
Call tor details: 372-2476
Pregnant? Get Tested.
Confidential, professional service.
354-4673 BQPC
Spring Break Special
20% custom scented sunlan lotion
Lotions & Potions
Comer of Main & Wooster

• ■•■•Ml

The Beyond BG Scholarship

Bowling Green, Ohio- The selection of the 2001 Bowling Green State University Beyond
BG Scholarship is now underway. The scholarships were made possible by Past Senior
Challenges and BGSU 87' and 88' graduates Gordon and Laurie Hamm.
The qualifications of this scholarship are as follows:
• A rising senior
• Have atleast a 3.0 accumulative GPA
• Campus Leadership
• Campus and community service involvement
• Involvment in campus activities

OfcgjSS^i.*"

This year three $1000 scholarships will be awarded!
The scholarship applications are available in the Administration Building in the
Financial Aid Office and on the first floor of the Mileti Alumni Center.
Co-Sponsored by the BGSU Alumni Association and the University Ambassadors
The deadline for these applications is Wednesday, March 7, 2001 by 5:00p.m.
Applications can be sent or dropped off to:

Paul Pawlaczyk
Office of Alumni Affairs
Mileti Alumni Center

$ DOLLAR KITE $

Dance music from the late
80 s to the mid 90 s
Featuring DJs
B.A.M. and Tab Tanner

DOLLAR
DRINKS
2.50/pitchers
i\0 COVlilt

LOCATION, PRICE AND SELECTION
You Will Find The Best Housing With US!
517 E. REED - At Thurstin One Bedroom. 1 Bath.
Furnished or Unfurnished.
School Year - Two Person Rate $495.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $425.00
451 THURSTIN - Across from Offenhauer
Furnished Efficiencies with full bath.
School Year - One Person Rate - $370.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $335.00
SOS CLOL'GH - Campus Minor
Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year • Two Person Rale - $fi20.00
One Year - Two Person Rate • $550.00
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE - One Bedroom Furn. or Unfum.|
School Year One Person Rate - $410.00
One Year - One Person Rale ■ $360.00
605 SECOND - One Bedroom Unfurnished.
School Year - One Person Rate - $385.00
One Year - One Person Rale ■ $340.00
720 SECOND - One Bedroom Furnished.
School Year • One Person Rale - $415.00
One Year - One Person Rale - $360.00
707. 711. 715. 719. 723. 727 THIRD
One Bedroom Unfurnished and Furnished.
School Year - Furnished - One Person ■ $385.00
One Year - Furnished • One Person - $345.00
402 HIGH • Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath. Furn. or Unfurn.
School Year Furnished - Two Person - $575.00
One Year - Furnished - Two Person - $480.00
825 THIRD One Bedroom Furnished. 1 Bath,
School Year - One Person Rate - $450,00
One Year - One Person Rale - $400.00
701 FOURTH - Two Bedroom Furnished.
1 Bath Plus Vanity in BR.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $580.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $505.00
649 SIXTH ■ Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall.
Furnished - School Year - Two Person Rate $555.00
Furnished - One Year - Two Person Rate $460.00
707 SIXTH Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall.
Furnished - School Year - Two Person Rate $545.00
Furnished - One Year - Two Person Rate $450.00
802 SIXTH - Two Bedroom. Dishwasher. 1 Bath Plus Vanity.
Furnished - School Year - Two Person Rate - $585.00
Furnished - One Year - Two Person Rate $500.00
840-850 SIXTH - Rock Udge Manor.
Two Bedrooms. 2 Full Baths. Dishwashers.
Furnished - School Year - Two Person Rate - $615.00
Furnished - One Year ■ Two Person Rate - $525.00
818 SEVENTH ■ Two Bedrooms. 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall
Furnished - School Year - Two Person Rate - $545.00
Furnished - One Year • Two Person Rate - $450.00
841 EIGHTH - Two Bedroom Furnished/Unfurnished.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $525.00
One Year - Two Person Rate • $450.00
724 S. COLLEGE - Cambridge Commons.
Two Bedroom Unfurnished. 1.5 Baths, Dishwashers.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
854 EIGHTH ST. - One Bedroom Unfurnished.
School Year - One Person Rate • $445.00
One Year ■ One Person Rate • $380.00
Call JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE. INC.
Rental Office 354-2260
fe=For Yiiur Convenience We Are Located JIQ
\l 319 R. Wooster Street, a
,.■11 I Jin n.ll
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Wood County Humane Society
Cats and Dogs S5S each

Camp Staff wanted, all-girl resident
camp near Akron, OH; camp director, counselors, cooks, lifeguards,
and horse staff. Must enjoy outdoor
living & working with children. Salary
plus room & beard. Call 800-8524474 or email
msomero@girlscoutswr.org.

First Union Securities
Now Hiring
Stockbroker Assistant
Applicant should be interested in becoming a stockbroker.

IMMEDIATE
PART-TIME PPSIT1QMS
Behavioral Connections ol Wood
County is now hiring direct care
workers for their 24-hour supervised
group homes serving Severely Mentally Disabled adults Shift times
available for midnights that include
alternating weekends. Social Work
and Psychology majors are encouraged to apply. Send resume to: 801
N College. B.G.O.H. 43402. EOE

PLAY SPORTS' HAVE FUN' SAVE
MONEY! Top rated boys sports
camp in Maine. Need counselors to
coach all sports: tennis, basketball,
baseball, rollerhockey. water-sports,
rock-climbing, biking, golf, creative
activities. Work outdoors, have a
great summer. CALL FREE (888)844-8080 or APPLY ONLINE:
www.campcedar.com/

Call 352-7339

Wanted
1 male or female subleaser. Own
bedroom. 1 block from campus.
Starting Aug 0(2001. $168 mo plus
elec. Call 372-3233 lor into
1 subleaser for 2 bdrm apt in
University Courts, summer; MayAug Call 352-1554 tor details.
2 rmtes needed for 01 schl yr 135 N
Main, loft above Brewsters. 200/mo
incl util. Call Cole ® 372-1155 or
Greg © 352-7969 Spacious apt
Intramural soccer officials needed
Apply in 130 Perry Field House or
check intramural web site. Must
complete take-home rules test & attend mandatory clinics on Mar 20 &
21.

Help Wanted
BG BuS'ness seeking a person for
office cleaning Must be available for
an 8 hour shift Iwo times a month.
Experience necessary. For info call
352-8115 ext. 15.

CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS-NE
Pennsylvama(6/l9-8/17/0l) Directors (or Gymnastics. Fine Arts,
Camping/Nature, Golf, Swimming.
Counselors for: Tennis. Team
Sports, Ropes, Self-Defense, Gymnastics, Aerobics, Cheerteading,
Swimming. Sailing, Water-skiing,
Fine Arts and Crafts. Piano. Drama.
Photography. Guitar, Video. Group
Leaders. On Campus interviews
March 30th. Call 800-279-3019 or
go to www.campwaynegirls.com.
Environment Jobs - A Poem
Summer jobs are a Bummer
Make a difference this summer.
Make politicians take heed.
Fight corporate greed
Save our water and air
For we have little to spare.
There's pollution in our rivers
and ports.
Join our campaign and get paid to
save the planet in your shorts!
M-F2-11pm. S350-450/wk.
(419)255-6028.

**

Stock research
Mutual fund research
Client mailings
Computer operations
Contacting clients & prospects
on investments
interships available
Wages: Flexible
Hours: Flexible
Contact: Operations Manager
Joe Pino at 419-861-9838

Fraternities' Sororities
Clubs * Student Groups
Earn $1.000-32.000 this semester
with the easy campusfundraiser com
three hour fundraising event. No
sales required Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so call today1 Contact Campusfundraiser.com at (888)
923-3238 or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com
QraphtC O— Ion Intern
Part-time 20+ hours. Detailed, very
energetic and creative. Knowledge
of Illustrator, Photoshop and
PageMaker is a MUST. Fun work
environment. Send resume to HCM.
321 Perry St.. Toledo. OH 43604 or
fax to 419-242-3024 or e-mail 1o
wendi@hardycom.com.

Are you looking for a way to put
your Bachelors degree to good use?
Consider a career as an
Occupational Therapist!
Occupational therapists help people live fuller lives. OTs work with persons
of all ages who must overcome physical and/or psychological challenges.
OTs are employed in a variety of settings such as hospitals, schools, long-term
care facilities, industrial settings, and community organizations. Because the
need to help people live fuller, more independent lives is so great, the future
outlook for OT is very bright!

SEASONAL EMPLOYMENT - Metroparks of the Toledo Area are looking for qualified individuals to fill a
variety of SEASONAL positions
throughout the Metroparks. Length
of season will vary w/ the position.
Positions are as follows: Park Service- S7.00/hr.; Mill Historical Interpreter- S8 50/hr & Canal Boat Interpreter- S8.50/hr. both located @
Providence Metropark: Ticket Solos$7.50/hr., Naturalist Intern IS8 50/hr. & Naturalist Intern II$9.50/hr. Apply at the Administrative
Office, Wildwood Metropark. 5100
W Central Ave., Mon. thru Fri.. 8:30
am to noon & 2 pm to 4:30 pm. Resume required EOE/AA.
Summer & Full Time Positions
Beautiful Laketront Yachting Club
Seeks friendly team players.
Will train qualified candidates as:
MEAD LIFEGUARD:
Full-time, Red Cross certified.
available weekends, experience
needed.
SERVERS
BUSSERS
HOST/HOSTESS
BARTENDERS
DOCK ATTENDANTS
LIFEGUARDS
LINE COOKS/BANQUET PREP
SNACK BAR SUPERVISOR/
ATTENDANTS
ASST SAILCAMP DIRECTOR
SAILCAMP COUNSELORS
Incentive Programs/Flexible Hrs.
Excellent Pay
Wednesday thru Sunday
200 Yacht Club Or
Rocky River. OH 44116
(440) 333-1155 OR (440) 333-1310
Ask for Kathy/Marc

■/^ittiBiwsrauiry
\Mon.-Thur». Open 4 pjn/ I

The MCO has a nationally ranked (top ten) program of occupational therapy
with a strong reputation for research and clinical practice. You will enjoy
small class sizes and a rich learning environment.

ANY 11TEM PIHA _
" C.upc- 7 Fa)lla Chicken - 2 items |
► 'Additional items extra _

Summer Camp Jobs
A fun place to work and a lifelong
learning experience awaits you at
beautiful YMCA Day Camp Ohiyesa
(Highland. Ml) or YMCA Resident
Camp Nissokone (Oscoda, Ml). Are
you creative, caring and enthusiastic7 Do you enjoy working with children in an active, outdoor setting?
Now hiring cabin counselors and activity specialists for aquatics, nature,
horseback, arts/crafts, drama/music,
ropes course, climbing tower, and
sailing Call (248) 887-4533 to
schedule an on-campus interview.
Tennli Positions - all levels.
Northeast Summer Camps.
Brcamnwnployment com
or 1-800-443-6428

VAN DRIVER -part-time
Provide
transportation to and from social
services agency Must be between
the ages of 21-65. possess a valid
Ohio drivers license and an excellent driving record 12-20 hours a
week. Must be available from 2:004.00 p.m. arjd_5 00-7 00 p m Salary
$7.69 per hour. Submit resume and
cover letter to lorlsfecrc.wciwit.orQ
or Children's Resource Centei, P.O.
Box 738. Bowling Green OH 43402
Web Oaalnn Intern
Part-time. 20* hours. Dreamweaver.
Ultradev. Flash, Photoshop. Illustrator, ASP expenence a plus MUST
HAVE EXAMPLES Fun work environment. Send resume to HCM. 321
Perry St.. Toledo. OH 43604 or tax
to 419-242-3024 or e-mail to
sleveOhardYCom.com.
Wood County Prosecutor's Asst.
Coordinator's Position Full time 40
hr. week. Bachelor degree in related
field recommended Own transportation a must Background in criminal
lustice and conflict resolution help*
ful Applicants must give 1 yr. commitment. 354-9250

Medical College of Ohio

Tocfieqa up/Yiuuf}
For information or to visit, call 419-383-4429
or email mot@mco.edu.
Check out our web site for detailed information:
http://www.mco.edu/allh/ot/index.html
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Better service
for students underlies
phone standards
Accompanying the ongoing
preparations for the October 2001
transition to a new University telephone
system are new phone standards.
Leading the list are two standards
specifying that every full-time faculty
and staff member will get a digital
phone, while every office used by parttime faculty and staff and graduate
assistants will get an analog phone.

Students also stand to benefit from
enhanced "call center" capabilities in
offices that receive a large number of
calls. One feature would allow rerouting
of calls, based on length of wait, from
students who phone a busy office and
are put on hold. And with the ability to
track the average length of time that
callers are on hold, supervisors may be
able to adjust staffing for times when
volume is heaviest.

Beyond the rules, though, are the
reasons for them, speaking to efforts to
improve quality of service to students.
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Rental Office
319 E. Woosler St.
Rentals available
for summer and
fall. Stop by for
our full listing.

354-2260

'97 Suzuki Maurader. 1900 mile,
mint condition, SOOcc.. must sell,
$4500 00 obo. Call Chad 352-1294.
HONDAS FROM $500! Police impounds and tax repos! For listings 1 800-719-3001 BXI4558.
OAKLEY SUNGLASSES
Prescription & non-prescription.
Ray-ban, Gargoyles. & Serengetti
also avail. John T. Archer & Associates 1222 Ridgewood BG 352-2502
Pair of brand new 12"
Stereo Speakers, very nice for $350;
Call 354-6828.

" 4 bdrm. house for rent. Great
shape including washer & dryer.
Starts in May 2001 possibly Aug
2001. Call 353-0325
" Apartments, rooms, & efficiencies
avail 1 or 2 bdrm. apts. 300 block
of E Merry Rooms 309 1/2 E Merry $220 mo. inctud all util. Efficiency
146 S College. $315 mo., w/d. including all util. Plus More! Going
Fast! Call 353-0325.
2 bedroom apartment, $475 a month
including utilities. 327 1/2 E. Merry,
available May, 12 month lease. Call

352-5475
2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment
$460 00 * utili • deposit Subleaser
tor now til Aug Call Chad 352-1294
3-4 BR hOUM, country setting, city
services, W/D. grad./prof.
$1000/mo. Call 354-6036.
704 5th
2 bdrm. turn.
9/12 mo. lease - starts a $500
601 3rd
1 bdrm. furn.
•ad students -12 mo lease.
710 7th
2 bdrm. unfurn.
mature students - 12 mo. lease
Phone 352-3445 for more Info.
Apt. for rent or sublease, 2 bdrm.,
close to campus, nice $475/mo.
Call 1525332
Female subleasers needed for summer of 2001. 4 bdrm. brand new
house on Third St Furnished, $220
a month plus utility May 15-August
20. Call 372-4924.
Houses for rent: All 12 month
leases, tenants pay utilities, security
deposit & parental guarantees.
734 Elm-Lg 3 BR. 2 bath.
$800/mo , available August 18. 2001
316 Ridge (Rear)-1 BR. $350 available May 15.2001
Phone 354-2854
Houses. 1,2,43 bdrm. apts beginning May '01. 9 & 12 mo leases.

352-7454
Now Leasing '01-'02
616 2nd SI.. 1 bdrm & efticiency
Call 354-9740 lor more info
Rent new mini, conversion or 15
pass vans. Low rates Age 25 & under accepted Call Go-Key Rentals.
Perrysburg. 1-800-370-1297
Summer 1 bdrm apt. DW, AC,
garbage dtsp.. near campus
Call 354-5920

«V,
SIGNING LEASES
NOW
2001/2002

CAMP VECA FOR GIRLS11 Visit our website at www.campvega.com
lo complete an application and receive a camp video or call I -800838-8342.

/SfEfcCA
Management Inc.
IlillsdaleApls. 1082 Faimc*.
I Bdrms & 2 Bdrms
Air condilion/Dishwashcr
Garbage Disposal
washer/dryer hook-up in 2 Bdrm
Slam al S390-Call 353-5800

Come see us1 We will be on campus Wednesday. March 28th
Olscainp Hall Room 104 from I0am-3pm. Drop-in interviews
encouraged, no appointment necessary.

Check Us Out II
www.homecityice.com

Great Job Opportunities
Flexible Hours & GREAT PAY IT
We offer 10-40+ hours I week
Route Delivery & Packaging Positions

Management Inc.
I Inn/.it. Apts. 710 N Enterprise

$6.50 - $10.00 per hour

Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Starts al S4I0 Call .153-5800

1-800-899-8070

AfEfcCA

Located Just minutes Irom Campus!

Management Inc.

We Also Have Facilities in Other Cities, Call Us!

Willow House Apts. 830 Fourth Si

Lexington KY
Lima/Bucyrus
Cieveland/Asniand
Canton/Erie
Cincinnati/Kentucky
ManslieW/Ashland

lbdrms./Air Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Starts at $400 - Call 353-5800

t-800-933-3575
I ^00.8940529
1 -800-674-0880
1-800-288-4040
1 800 894 0529

DaytorvSpringtield
Detroit
Pittsburgh
West Virginia
Southeast Ohio

1-800-283-5511
1 -734-955-9094
I 8O0.355-2732
1 -800-545-4423
1-800-545.4423

No Experience Necessary. Train in one facility during school
and work during summer break We offer Schedule Flexibility.
Start training NOW

Management Inc.
Slop by our office at
1045 N. Main St.

Schedule an interview A.S.A.P.

for complele lisling or
Call 353-5800.
www.wcnet.org/-mecca

»
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Hiring Students Pan- Time NOW and Full-Time During Summer &i Breaks
Bre

AfEgCA

BGSU

■96 Plymouth Neon, 75.000 mi„
Black; 2 door; 5 speed; runs great;
$4500 or best offer. 352-2831.

Management Inc.

Evergreen Apt. 215 E Poc
Sludios & Large I Bdrms
Laundry on site
Starts at S250-Call 353-5800

More information about both the
telephone system and the project in
general is available on the Web at
www.bgsu.edu/bgsupernet.

For Sale

SUMMER CAMP JOBS Camp Counselors needed for (op girl's camp in
"")!• Top salary, travel paid in full, room/board/laundry and uniform pro
vided. Skilled in Arts/Crafts (ceramics, jewelry, stained glass). Basketball,
Canoeing, Dance Oazz. Pninte. Tap). Field Hockey. Coif. Gymnastics,
Horseback Riding/English Hunt Seat, lacrosse. Photographer/Videographer.
Piano Accompanist. Office/Administration, Outdoor Adventure.
Ropes/Challenge Course. Sailing, Soccer. Softball. Swimming. Tennis.
Theatre. Volleyball. Water skiing, Windsurfing. Additional opportunities i^;*
kitchen, cooks, maintenance, nurses

I Bdrms/Air Condition

The standard requiring placement of an
analog phone in every office used by
part-time faculty/staff and graduate
assistants is an effort to address
concerns of undergraduate students
who have had difficulty reaching their
graduate-student instructors. Unlike the
digital phones, the analog phones won't
have multiple-call capabilities, but they
will have similar caller ID, teleconferencing and speakerphone features.

Northeast www.summercampemployment.com; 1-800-443-6428.

QUMMkR CAMP J09Q

Management Inc.

Digital phones will provide "the
maximum number of service-related
efficiency and convenience features,"
according to the standard. Among many
features with potential for bettering
service quality is the ability of digital
phone users to take a second call while
on another line.

500 Summer Camp Positions -

For Rent
UPS
ON-CAMPUS
Tuesday from 11 -2
Wednesday from 2-4
300 Saddlemire
Call 372-9294 or stop by.

■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•

Applications for Fall of 2001 admission are being accepted now.

Help Wanted

www.homecity.ce.com
'

